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COMPLETE COVERAQII OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

New Series No. 429

CONSTRUCTION OF
HOSIERY MILL IS
1MAKING PROGRESS

129 MARRY
IN 1935

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, _Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 9, 1936

• -1 $1len a year in Calloway,
"`'Marshall, Graves. Henry and Stewart Counties.
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Farm Benefits Under
New Deal Over Billion

AAA PROGRAM IS
KNOCKED OUT BY
SUPREME COURT
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Card of Thanks

Baptist Training
Union Sets Goals

TAKE HOPE!"
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Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
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Still Coughing?
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Dr. W.C. Oakley

Accomplishes

NOW!

DEES BANK OF HAZEL

The N. C. & St. L
Is Doing Its Share
To Restore Sound Prosperity

1

RESOURCES

ng rediscounts,
Loans and disounts (includi
bonds sold-,
drafts,
e,
exchang
foreign bills,
with banks' indorsement and mortgages
.94
in hands of trustees to secure bond issues) $23,698
1,000.00
owned
urities
ent:Sec
U. S. Governm
J.. 40,478.64
Other Bonds owned
3.00Overdrafts unsecured
0
11,637.1
Banks
Due from State
4
2.567.2t
.....
,
.
Due -Mtn4,41'8794
hand
Cash_on
Actual
1,150.0,,
Banking House
- 945.0i,
Furniture and Fixtures'

_
TheNC&St.L is a good customer of the farmers,
the coal mine', the steel Trinkets, and business and
industry generally. In 1935 it spent for coal $800,000.004 for erossties and other lumber $300,000.00;
for steel rail and track fixtures $233,000.00-$300,000,00 more to be spent soon for 1936 requirements
-for foodstuffs $55,000.00; and for telephone service, telegrams, electric lights, power,ice, and water
$165.000:90.
All told. the NC&St.L in 1935 bought and paid for
materials, supplies and,aervices at a cost of more
than $3.000,000.00-all for the ultimate benefit and
employment of its fellow citizens.
There is scarcely an industry or an individual in
this general section which is not benefitted by the
gxpenditures of the NC&St.L, wholly apart from
the wages which it pays its employes, amounting
in 1935 to $7,900,000.90, and taxes of more than
$500,000.00.

$86,4W94

Total".

LIABILITIES
$25000.00
Capital Stock paid in
2,500.4:10
.
..
Surplus.
439
.
.
......
......
roftts
•
P
.
Uticli. Wed
Vinous Reservea4inalsidka.divideads declar964.00
ed and unpaid)
4.
36,233.1
check
to
Deposits subject
Deposits (on whic.h interest is paid including
21,362.22
.,
certificates of deposit) ... ..
None
Due to Banks
None
Bills Payable
$86,498.90!

Total

STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY,-Set. ,
We, C. R. PtQchall and J. M. Marshall, President and
Cashier of thc aliove named bank. do solemnly swear that
ge
the above 'statement is truelo the best of our knowled
and belief. •
-C. R.,Paschall.

President; J. M. Marsh-all. Cashier
,tif"
Subscribed and sworn tobêTöm tThi; 7th dayJanuary, 1936. (My commission expires July 6; 193S.H. Miller, Notary Public
C. T. Allbritten,
•

•_

over'the easy terms through which they can have
electrical -servants it their home. A new range,
are so
Easy Washer_ Frigidaire or Radii).
_
easy to own now.
If yoU do'not care to own a Frigidaire dung
the colder months, begin payments now and have
it installed later.
BATTERY RADIOS complete and installed
$29.95 up. Gasoline washers for the country
horns'

Philco, Stewart-Warner, Sentinel Radiol.

JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.

public in general-and thus the wheels of commerce move.

The more the public patronizes the NC&St.L, the

more money there is to be expended for materials

-

On its longtime record, both as a customer of the
produce offarm, mine,and factory, and as a transportation agency, the NC&St.L invites your continued patronage and support.
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Calloway County
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The leshvilre, Chattueep &'$t. Levis Itailway.
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WE ARE GLAD TO MAKE ESTIMATES ON
ANY BILL OR MATERIAL FOR ANY PROJECT. WE ARE QUALIFIED TO HELP YOU
PLAN THE JOB, REGARDLESS OF SIZE,

and supplies, labor, and taxes.

.Wiwww9W.:_www

HOMEBU1LDERS...
We have the right loan plan for the
qualified borrower or builder, whether it
be monthly or longer.
US FOR PARTICULARS

NC&St.L for services tenki-the public pays
dered, the NC&St.L promptly pays this out to the

HOUSEWIVES THRILL ..

••-

.21:4.•

AND BUILDING AND REPAIRING COSTS MUST
GO HIGHER.

-
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Mr. and Mrs. Chris Shultz' house yin blek and Evon Cole all went Kemp and Tellous Cole.
corner of W. C. Osborn's land on
five and three-fourths (5 3-4) 42 as shown by the plat of said
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Suggs. ST
contents were destroyed by for a slegih ride Sunday. They
end
of
town
the
in
ref- Calloway Street
poles; thence fifty-six ilnd three- town, and for source of title from
Horace. Bryan, and Lorene
Nell.
time.
nice
a
reported
Wednesday.
last
fire
one
Hazel, Kentucky. Thence
foucths (56 3-4) poles! thence West erence is here made to deed
visited _Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
a
Suggs
enjoyed
folks
fire
The
young
house
Owen's
.caught
Bun
East
(110) feet. thence
five and three-fourths 15 3-4) poles J. C. McElrath to E. S. Liuguid, hundred ten
last Wednesday. Bryan
Lassiter
Mr.
of
home
the
at
stew
chicken
was
extinguished
the
'blase
Out
dated Oct. 17, 1898 and recorded to Barkley. White's tine, thence
Mrs. Luther Suggs,
and
•Suggs
Thpraday
s
Ker•
A.
W.
Mrs.
and
done.
was
much
damage
before
line to Calloway
Title to same was derived by in Deed Book 9, page 538. in the North with said
Martha Bea are leavits
and
the
Fae
tarnished
Hall
Bay
and
night.
Ottis
and
Jackson
Mrs.
Mr
Callo- Street, Thence West to the begindeed from W. H. Diuguid dated office of the Clerk of the
Monday
Detroit
was
for
cake
and
Candy
chickens.
Rex
Hazel
son
last
visited
in
Joe
ning corner, same being one hunSept. 1. 1934, recorded in Deed way County Court.
served after the card games_ The Wishing every body a hap? Wednesday.
He will next sell lots Nos. 11, 12, dred twenty-five (125) feet, more
Book 59, page 268, in the office of
winnere were MISS Nella Mae New Year, Hill Billy.
MelMr.
Cole,
and
Wayne
Mrs.
one
Also
street.
Early
said
on
Take
less
and
or
the
Beale
Cutchinmen
in
2
Block
in
13,
Calloway County
the Clerk of
North
the
on
land
of
parcel
of
or
lot
town
the
to
addition
for
Holton
Lead and Hold It
Court.
plat of side of Calloway Street in the
Easy Victory.
Also: Lot No. 18 in the Tarry ad- Murray (Irvan place) and
of Hazel, Kentucky And com30,

QUINT WINS 41-32
OVER MISSISSIPPI
IN OPENING CLASH

Diuguid Jr.. Administrator
of E. S. Diuguid Sr.,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
es•••• Lottie Diuguid, Widow, Katherine
town
town of Murray as same recorded in Deed book
Kirk, Mrs. W. E. Taylor ana Hus- dition to the
in Deed Book 49, page 239 in the office of the Clerk mencing at the South-West corner KENTUCKIANS LEAD BY
record
of
shown
band, W. E. Taylor. Marie Virginia
home place
Said lot being sixty-eight of the Calloway County Court, of Guy Caldwell's
22-15 AT HALF MARK
Diuguid. 19 Years of Age, James page 37.
3-41 feet dated July 6, 1929 and recorded in (Now E. B. Cherry) thence West
(68
rths
three-fou
and
Ed Diuguid, 17 Years of Age, Bank
Deed Book 54, page 329 in the of- thirty-seven and one-half (37 1-21
hundred
two
and
West
and
East
Murray State opened its varsity
of Murray, Elmo, Treva(han, E. J.
Calloway feet. Thence North one hundred
forty-seven (247) feet North and fice of the Clerk of
ale, Mrs. Joe LancasterT.
C.
,
ten (110) feet, thence East thirty- basketball season January 3 by deCourt.
County
feating the strong Mississippi Colrson, Frank Beaman, Mn. Cul South.
He will next sell the following seven and one-half (37 1-21 feet. lege
Grantor received title from H. T.
Choctaws-41-32 in the college
lilies, William Diuguid, Miss
one hundred ten (110)
South
thence
S.
the
of
part
a
As
land:
described
shown
as
1932.
3,
Anna Gibson, Tom Taylor and Waldrop on June
And being auditorium here before a crowd
beginning.
the
feet
to
East
4
R.
2,
T.
14.
Sec.
of
Qr.
E.
57,
Book
Deed
by deed recorded in
Ruth Filbeck,
was conveyed of 1500 cheering supporters. The
the office of the Clerk and bounded as follows: Beginning the same land which
Defendants. page 450 in
to
E. B. Cherry score at the half was 22-15 for
Outland
by
E.
W.
the
of
North
poles
(80)
eighty
Court. ,,
By virtue of a judgment and of Calloway County
1930
and now a Murray.
8,
on
August
Section;
said
of
corner
East
South
court
It further appearing to the
Jumping into an early lead.
order of sale of the Calloway Cir56,
Page 128
Book
in
Deed
record
twentyhundred
one
West
thence
has valuable imCutchins' Thoroughbreds
Coach
cuit Court, rendered at the No- that Lot. No. 68
Clerk's
the
County
Calloway
of
five
South
thence
poles;
eight
were never headed by--the visiting
vembee terra ehe,eee me, ..i.n_the_eirainiments_s111 the West end thereOffice.
hundred
Mtit—one
thence
Pais;
the East end of same (5)
above cause for the purpose of di- of and that
For the purchase price the pur- Indians. At the end of the first
and that same fronts one twenty-eight (128) poles to the Secvision of property and costs here- is vacant
must execute bond .with 12 minutes, Mississippi had not
(5)
chaser
five
North
thence
one-half tion line;
in extended, I shall proceed to hundred eight-five and
approves
securities, bearing - legal scored a field goal and Murray was
containing
feet on Main Street in poles to the beginning
offer for sale at the court house (185 1-2)
from
the day of sale un- leading 14-4.
interest
and West' four (4) acres.
Graham, meteoric eager from
door in iieurrar- -Kentucky, to the Murree. Kentucky_ East
(1n4) feet - Also, beginning eIghly (80) poles' til paid, and havinethe force and Heath. took the scaring honors
four
hundred
one
is
and
highest bidder at public auction, on
therefore, North of the S. E. Corner of Sec. effect of a judgment. Bidders- will with 13 points. McPherson, Missisis
it
South,
and
North
You'll yell "Uncle"
Monday, the 27th day of January.
prepared. to comply promptly
that some be sold in two 14, T. 2, R. 4 East; thence North be
the fun starts!
when
sippi guard, was esecoud with 11
1936, at 1 o'clock or thereabout adjudged
?fart,
S.
these
terms.-Geurgc
with
lots, that is said corn- fifty-six and th-toe-fourth poles to
chalkupi. Burdette and McKeel,
(same being county court day), separate
•
Commissioner.
will sell the West end of a black gum and sugar tree; thence Master
missioner
who were in varsity uniforms for
upon a credit of six months, the
lot in the following dimini- fifty-six and two-fourths (56 2-4)
their first time, turned in firstfollowing described porPertY, being said
thence
sassafras;
small
a
to
poles
one-half
and
ten
hundred
class performances at forward and
and lying in Calloway County, sions, one
(110 1-2) feet East and West front- South fifty-six and three-fourths
center respectively for Murray.
Kentucky, towlt:
black
small
a
to
poles
3-4)
(56
hunone
and
on Main Street
Captain Phillips, Carroll, Mantle,
) Two lots lying and being in the ing
and
fifty-six
East
thence
gum;
and
My life is a wearisome journey;
four (104) feet North
and Baker, likewise played credittown of Murray, Ky., and known dred
I'm sick with the dust and the ably.
and described as follows: three-fourths (56 3-4) pules to the
as Lots Na 88 and 71 in the plat South
beginning.
one-half
hundred ten and
heat;
The- visitors excelled Murray
of said town. See Deed Book H. one
Also, beginning one hundred The rays of the sun beat upon me,.
(110 1-21 feet to be taken off of
pe. in long shots, but otheruritib
page 496.
(134
three-fourths
and
The briers are wounding my wise
the West end of lot No. 68 as thirty-four
sented a far Inferior brand
E. S. Diuguid. Sr., derived title
CorE.
S.
the
of
North
A fon 1,thet•
by plat of the town of Mur- 3-4) poles
feet;
of basketball as compared with
to said lands by deed from R. E shown
runthence
Section;
ray and same recorded in Deed ner of said
But the city to which I am jour- that displayed by the Cutchtnmen.
Edward
Everett
Bourland and wife Nancy Bourone-half
and
neying,
H. page 498 in the office of fling West sixty-two
Referee: Fox.
land on June 9, 1884. Also Lot Book
my trials repay;
of the Calloway County (62 1-2) poles to a point for a bemore
than
Clerk
Will
the
No. 45 in the city of Murray as
Court and he will next sell off of ginning to lay off said two acres; And the toils of the road will seem
described in plat in said town in
nothing
said lot on the East end thereof. a thence South fifty-six and threeDeed Book H and recorded at page
When I get to the end of the
portion of same seventy-five (75) fourths (56 3-4) poles; thence East
496. except the West half of said
claims
holding
persons
All
way.
feet fronting on Main Street, in the five and three-fourths (5 3-4)
lot 20 feet and 9 inches in width
against the estate of. J. S. Pullen,
city of Murray and described as poles; thence West five and threedeeded to E. J. Beale, September
deed, are hereby advised to prefollows: A part of lot No. 68 in the fourts (5 3-4) poles to the begin- Some time I'll come to a valley
25, 1933.
Where a grim shadow is thrown; sent -same. properly proven, on or
town of Murray as shown by plat ning.
E. S. Diuguid received title to the
He will next sell Lot. No. 18 in No human friend can go with me, before February 8. 1936, or sime
of said town recorded in Deed
above land by deed from Vernon
will thereafter be permanentrly
Leave me, 0 Lord, not alone!
page — in the, office of the Tarry addition to the town of
H'
Book
Blythe. Oct. 26. 1907 and recorded
bright and ' beautiful barred.
Clerk of the Calloway County Murray as ahown of record in Deed Till that
the
in Deed Book 23. page 231.
Mrs. J S. Pullen,
.
morning
Court and described as follows: Book 49, page 37. Said lot being
Also Lot. No. 42 in the city of
Administratrix
seventy-five (75) feet East sixty-eight and three-fourths . (68
Witien all the darkness shall flee,
Being
Murray as shown by plot -recorded
one hundred four 3-4) feet East and West and' two Let me lean harder, dear Savior,
and
West
and
in Deed Book H. page 496 in the
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Let me lean harder on thee.
feet North and South and hundred forty-seven (247) feet
city of Murray and said Diuguid (104)
of Lot. No. 68 North and South.
end
East
the
being
received title to said property by above described and bounded on For the purchase price the pur- Roses bloom and then they wither. The Murray Church of Christ
deed from J. C. McElrath October the North by Main Street and on chaser must execute bond with Cheeks are bright, then fade and meets at 9:45 a. m. for Bible study.
17, ate and recorded in Deed Book
Bro. Vernon Smith will make a
die;
the East by Sixth Street. For approved securities, bearing legal
morning at
2, page 538 in the office of the source
of title see Deed from B. E. interest from the days of sale un- Shafts of light are wafted hither. brief talk next Sunday
Clerk of Calloway County Court.
11 a. m. on a Bible theme of his
dated til paid, and having the force and
hurry
Diuguid
by
S.
like
E.
visions
Then
to
Bourland
Also Lots Nos. 11, 12, 13. 14, and
Bidders Quick as clouds at evening driven selection.
June 9, 1884 and recorded in Deed effect of a judgment.
block 2 in the Beale and Holton
Bible study drill at 7 p. m. Sunto comply
prepared
be
O'er the many colored West,
Book X. page 574 in the office of will
addition to the town of Murray
day. Prayer meeting Wednesday
terms.- Years are bearing us to heaven,
these
with
Calloway County promptly
the
of
Clerk
the
Urvan place) and plat of same reevening at 7 o'clock.
George S. Hart. Master CommisHome of happiness and rest.
Court.
corded in Deed Book 30, page 239
A cordial invitation extended to
He will next sell lot No. 71 in sioner.
Celloof
Clerk
the
of
in the office
all.
and
Kentucky
is
early
breaking
morn
When the
the town of Murray,
way County Court. dated July 6.
I will seek the mount of prayer;
which fronts one hundred four
1929, and recorded in Deed Book
one
'Tis a precious time of waiting
feet on Sixth street and
page 529 in the office of the (104)
For my .. soul is strengthened "I*Se Christmas holidays are over-::
hundred eighty-five and one-half
k of Calloway County 'Court.
_ . there_
ribed lugs 1-24 feet East and West and
.
We had plenty of snow which was.—
Also the following dest
When the darkness gathers round enjoyed by all
one hundred four (104) feet North
land : As a part of the S. K Qr.
me
and South as shown by the plat of
Mrs. Bill Story is visiting her
of Sec. 14, T. 2, R. 4 East and
, At ,the closing of the day.
the town of Murray recorded in
sister, Mrs. Alice Ellis.
Callovray Circuit Court
bounded as follows: Beginning
From the mount of prayer above
-Deed Book H. page 496 in the of- Farmer's Bank of Hazel,
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Ray and
eighty (80) poles North ot the
me.
fice of the Clerk of the Calloway
Plaintiff
daughter, Bud Kemp, Roselle Story,
South East corner of said Section:
Comes a cheering, helping ray. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Suggs, Sue. Nell
County Court and for source of
Vs. Judgment
thence West one hundred twenty_
Composed by Brown-Eyes
title reference is made to deed of E B. Cherry and wife Mrs. E. B.
and Bryon Suggs of Harris Grove
eight 1128/ poles; thence South
D. E. Bourland to E. S. Diuguid or Lona Cherry. W. H. Mason, M.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rob Ray at
five (5) poles; thence East one
dated June 11, 1884, and recorded D.
Cottage Grove, Tenn., the past
hundred twenty-eight (128) poles
-1e-page- 671 in
weet
to the Section line: thence-Nat-1X
office of the Clerk of the Cello- By virtue of a judgment and
five (5) poles --the •beginning
Court.
County
way
We express our, deepest thanks
order of sale of the Calloway Circontaining four (4) acres.
He will next sell the following cuit Court, rendered at the No- and appreciation to our many
Also: Beginning eighty (80) poles
being vember term thereof, 1935. in the friends for every kindness shown
North of the S. E. Corner of Sec. described real esate and
the plat above cause for the purpose of us, in kind words, letters ana cards
14, 2. 2, R. 4 East; thence North known and deseignated on
"I can't say enough for Cardul if
shown payment of ;126.25 with interest of loving sympathy during and
fifty-six and three-fourths (56 3-4) of the town of Murray as
I talked all day," enthuslasticay
as
November.
town
of
said
day
of
suite
the
—
our
death
of
loving
dadtheteon.
division
the
sugar
by
and
poles to a black gum
Mrs. L. H. Caldwell. ed-Stotaa.-plat 1935. until paid, and costs herein dy, who was laid to rest Oct. 30; writes
tree; thence fifty-six and two- lot No. 45 as shoiAlli by said
vine, N. C. "I have used Clirdu1 at
offer
to
page
proceed
H.
Book
shall
to
at
Deed
central
I
operators
the
Concord,
in
recorded
expended,
and
small
intervals for twenty-five years," she .
fourths 156- 2-4) poles to
Clerk of for sale at the court house door Simmons and Hazel, to Mr. Smoth- adds. "My trouble in the beginrdng
sassafras; thence South fifty-six 498 in the office of the
ex- in Murray, Kentucky, to the high- erman. Paducah. Ky.. for his beau- was weakness and nervevioess. I
and three-fourts (56 3-41 poles to the Calloway County Court,
said lot est bidder at public auction, on tiful selection and the Revs. Baker, read of Cardul in a newspaper and
a small black gum; thence East cept the West half of
(9) Monday. the 27th day of January, Prichard, and Underwood for their decided right then to try It. Itseemed
fifty-six and three-fourths (58 3-4) twenty (20) feet and nine
taken half a bottle of
inches in width deeded to E. J. 1938. at 1 o'clock or thereabout words of corrifort-Mr. and Mrs. before I had
poles to the beginning.
and was soon
stronger
was
I
Cardul
upfor
day)
and
court
1933.
15.
county
Taylor
B.
Valentine.
(same being
Also: Beginning one hundred Beale. September
around."
and
up
folsee
the
lands,
months,
six
above
of
on a credit
Thousands of women testify Cardul bonethirty-four aid three-fourths (134 source of title to
fired them If It does not benefit YOU,
lowing described property, being
It pays to read the classified ads. consult
3-4) poles North of the S. E. Cor- deed from Vernon Blythe dated
a physician.
in
'County.
and lying in Calloway
ner of said Section; thence run- October 26, 1907 and recorded
in the of- Kentucky. towit:
ning West sixty-two and one-half Deed Book 23, page 231
Calloway
Onatritet of parcel of land in the
162 1-2) poles to a point for a fice of the Clerk of the
city of Hazel, Kentucky, and.com- by the Federal Deposit Inset-awe Corporation of Washington, D. C., us
beginning to lay o7 said two acres: County Court.
He will next sell the following mencing one hundred seventy-five la 1)5,900.ev
thence South fifty-six and threeNo. (175) feet East of the South West
fourths (58 3-4) poles. (hence East described property to-wit: Lot
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THINK
Wave Money
T TAKES monejt to DO THINGS. It builds for success,
I independence, POWER.
Are YOU going to be powerless always . . . or are
you going to SAVE your money . . . build a bank balance for future success?
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking Business
THINK!
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HAVE MONEY!

'LOVE IS SWELL
Cat I'm Going to Marry a
Max wilota Mossy in tine Banat"

That's what she
thou g ht—ill
sh• fell for a
guy whose only
assets were...
love and kisses!
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and a PETE SMITH SHORT SUBJECT—
Murray, Ky.
Make Our Bank YOUR Bank
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Revenues of Commonwealth of Kentucky
Ending June 30, 1935

Kentucky itself consumed only two
of the forty million gallons made
in the state. it is seen that 95%
of Kentucky's whiskey is sold and

an exchanse on fannern products
indnfitriel SOSKill and services
but there ought to be a Workable
solutiog possible and ice believe
the problem should bq immediately
attacked.
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Announcement by Gus Robbins beloved
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ana and Pennsylvania the Ken- ei
of the sale of his paper The Hick4,844,680.51
nditor tucky distiller would find himself Federal Grants
Joe T. Lovett
man Courier occasions genuine
completely unable tonclinpe.te with Alcoholic Beverages
3,663,297.32
regret on the part of all those who
and
the distillers of those states
2,816,497.93
Departmental Earnings know Mr. Robbins. It is to be died Jan. 2, 1938. Age 12 years
would lose out entirely in the comA. Robbins, president of the sincerely hoped that his promise
2,140,980.78
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Auto
petitive market.
Press Association, an- that he will continue to reside in
1,758,987.92 Kentucky
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
Whiskey ought to pay just as Intangible Property
nounced last Thursday the sale of Hickman will be kept for Mr. and obedient to her parents, and
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his Hickman Courier to J. T.
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on the pint for Kentucky whiskey
Surviving tire her parents. Mr.
Less: Refunds to Counties:—
Langer at Times prints on this from a year to four years sooner for they believe to be better
Those explosions you hear are and Mrs. Terry Penne, two sisters,
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$40,940,167.51
Minnie dollars. or onenourth of distillers of. outside
Mr. and Mr-. James Henery $50.000 by a circuit judge at Lon- summon call from the angels of
the state's nct income. It must be a Pennsylvania distiller ships 'a the consumer pays. A $1 per galthe
.
non which is tne only time
Gibson 'are qteta t ill with flu.
heaven, and she has none to be
remembered. however, that the gallon of whiskey into Indiana, the lon consumption tax on whiskey ticipated the court's unfavorable him at all but have left him just
General and The Times have ever with them where there will be no
Mr. Dick Siranons fell...from
nine millions received from gaso- state refunds him his $1 tax. That produced and consumed here would decision and have definite plans where he was before.
chair this week and injured 'him- been in the same-boat.
more suffering, tears and heartline. the two million from auto is benause Indiana does nen charge bring in an additional two million in mind for substitilte measures
On the whole, however, the AA.An self quite a lot but he is improvaches, but all is joy and peace.
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has helped the farmer to the ex- ing some.
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during 1935. Definitely, the rail- we,. cross Death's river we may
The philosophy of the cause is expressed in bushels of corn, num- Friday and Satinday nights with
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They total almost thirteen millions
Kentucky distillers a fair break
from accident
ii our loss it is
Misses Gladys Hudson, .Katie greater protection
of dollars ;for highway construction aimed to give their own distillers when their whiskey is sold in other wiser than we can ever hope to- be. than it was in 1932 and 1933.
injury.
and
loving friend.
Nell Lax and -Stasnii Lamb spent
IMS—ffiennielnince and ior retire- an even'break"nth competing die- states, fixing the law
that the Frankly, some ot the provisions of Naturally, the rest of the country
ment of the toll bridges and left, tillers in other states for the busi- Kentucky manufacturer can com- the AAA program we have not has had to foot the bill but we Friday night in Christmas with
Garrard county homemakers are
Demonstrations on cutting and
the ness of those states. regardless of pete with the distillers of Pennsyl- been able to endorse but, on the believe it has been worth it to their cousins Velma and Susan
therefore. _ for the.- sehnon
curing pork, and canning meat, at- eliminating too large use of sweets
counts' and other 'essentials of the what their whiskey tax laws may vania, Indiana. Maryland and Illi- other hand, we heartily subscribe raise the income of the farmer. Lax near Providence.
However, we think the only 'Miss Hazel Lamb, Miss §usan tracted approximately 150 Ineckin- from their meals And using vegetto the theory that we cannot have
state- governments operation about
nois on even grounds.
solution to Lax- and sister Velma, John Lax, ridge county farni men and "omen, ables and milk instead.
- Pennsylvania whiskey sold in
far/MOO* LIM Income.
Under such a plan, the whiskey an enduring prosperity la this na- sound and permanent
The state is looking to whiskey Kentucky is exempt from the $1 revenue of Kentucky would be tion without an adequate farm in- the farm problem is not to tinker James Lamb, Odell Lamb and Kelin greatty increased and we don't come. For many years there . has artifieally with prices nun to de- fey Gudugc spent Thursday night
for a gWan t portion of the revenue etreductioa tax in Pennsylvana
- -to re-teate the ten min-ens- to be because Kentucky does not have a see how any reasonable nerson, been too great a disparity betaieen vise-some plaq whereby those -who in Chtiatmas anti Thiela and Elmo
now on relief -and engaged in Burton near Previdence..
SERVICE
WI from. sales_ tax rowan and is nansumetion tax.
even those interested in -the distill- the wages of labor and the pay of -are
There were approxiMately 40.- Ing industry could object to plac- agriculture and we think this fact Unessential labors at public funds,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave - McClure
is only proper that whiskey pay
Protection
Sound
000.000 gallons of whiskey produced ing Kentucky on the sarno tax has done more to bring on the but are capable of producing and children motored down to
- a greater tax than at now is..
SAVINGS
As we understand it. the whiskey In. the state in the last fiscal year basis as the producers of other depression than the tear, pnahini- articles that will enable the farmer aunt Sit McClures, Sunday.
- tng,..eituation is something 'hie This. at Sc' a gallon. brought in states for, as we have said, the tion, repeal, drought or any af the to have many things he now lacks
this. -;Five states produce more 'about $2.000.000. If we could as- Kentucky Whiskey-maker has a many other causes that have been and needs, will be given an opporthan 95 per cent of the whiskey sess a '$1 production tax on that natural advantage, anyhow, in the blamed with our great. economic tunity to make those articles which
they may exchange. through the
. manufactured in the United States. forty million gallon's we wouldn't favorable reputation of Kentucky disaster.
Automobile, Plate Glass Casualty
It has been impossible for us to regular channels of trade, for the
,n'y are Kentucky. Pennsylvania. need any other revenue but the whiskey thioughout the world.
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'•Thinoi.i.'Indiana and Marylar.d. The Kentucky
We have no idea whatever how
Farm prices, as all other prices.
other four nave production tans% himself at a dontinr e gallon disad- much a law Firawn along these food or other commodities can
Vantage its seta; A/1_10er states lines could produee. Certainly only possibly bring good times to the are based on stipple . and niesnand-I
raegien. from 50c to -$1,10 offnthe
First National Bank Building
gallon. Kentucky. has a produc-. that have no production or con- a small percentage of Kentucky nation as a whole. It takes some- aside from artificial devices which
tion tax_of_tieln'fic 4 gallon. How- sumption whiskey taxes and since whiskey is sold in Indiana: Illinois. thing more than money to bring may be put into .operation. These
jaarxiana and pennssiyania fpx prosperity for if that were net true artificial means are bound. sooner
-de
eak down. ncia plan'
or lk
.---51
- -f7i.O
'
those states are large producers we could solve all our ecornorn
unsound will
and we don't believe the law would Problems very simply by punting that is fundamentally
Kentucky's production more money. If scarcity of money continue to work. Everyone knows
red u c e
was .the only trouble- the printing that the government cannot run
materially.
We doubt, however, that ench a press could ease it • in just a fete deficits indefinitely without wrecklaw would produce as much as days and we would be very glad ing the nation. Eve* debt must
$10.000.000 a year, the amount to contribute all those the Ledger eventually be paid or repudiated
There is no other alternatives.
brought in by the sales tax, ands & Times has.
-benefinsenhieren
not so mush a—
the expenses. -Of the, It
sate government can and will be prices, except that prices must be &en paid with processing taxes
into
- educed materially under the re- equalized. It doesn't help- a farm- but their administration runs
f
rganization proposed by Gonernor er any to get $10 for his hogs in- considerable money whiSh the ultichandler, name other new sources stead of 116 if he has to pay a dol- mate. consumer must pay in the
I revenue must beniound if the lar for a shirt instead of 60 cents. end.
We 'have nri pranticol 'plan for
sate's
institutions are : to re- The higher prices haven's htlped
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A. Robbins Sells The
Hickman Courier
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ASSOCIATION/'

State—RevertueProblems

Hazel Route a

SAVE

FIRE ... TORNADO

Not Everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

L.E. OWEN,Gen. Insurance

1.1

e.

Most Winter Weather
is Still Ahead of Us!

Depend on

Murray
„
Consumers

Clean-Up Sale
CONTINUES
THROUGH FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
JANUARY 10th and 11th

Many h-ti‘e responded,to these value-offerings
yet oqr stuPe is chuck full of merchandise drastically reduced as much as 10 per cent on everything.
Many, many iteni:7•- much more. All shoes. reduced
21) per cent and many other items s.imilarly reduced.
It's just a• matter of our having too much
-Ii-'e,havc pleniy_and_if you. ha.ve_any
stoc1-needs for the next few months, we advise you to
stock up now
•
After this-sale' everything' w-i4/ 14-p1aced on
fornier price basis, hence fill your titeds during;-•
)
this-isalv--11V-a.tre-Cutting priuon for '
you. •

FREE PRIZES!
First Prize:-14 genuine Walrus
Gladstone Bag, reguJar price, S16.50. A
real -piece of merchandise.
Second Prize:— 8
in merchan1 0.00
dise.
Third Prize:—
A) 9x12 Genuine Gold
Sa1 Con.goleum rug_
• Drawinis promp9
the store. 'if you cansWt
by a friend.

•

L3 o'clock Sattird*.Y)It
there, send your ticket

To Keep
You

We have nosuggestions -to make
to additional tax laws but they
• aturally are of interest to every
erson in Calloway county for any
nix jaw is bound to affect us in
'tie end.
We do not hentate to say trank, that the people of this county
riould feel free to write their
Senator Mr. Turner and Representative, Mr. Grogan. how they
feel, about any of the nieasures, if
there are any, than may be proposed. The state Sevenue problem is a
big one and can only be solved successfully by everyone in the state
making a thorough study.and taking an, active participatien.

WARM
nen,\

EXTRAVAGANT
CLAIMS
-sr

Kick The Cheap Price Delusions
Off Your Door Step!

Death of AAA
It cannot no denied that the unansintutionality. at the AAA pro-ram is a heavy blow in 'the deal
rid. tempagarily at kiast, to -the
'arming interest of the -nation.
aventual -r
When -as ide.
man." we' thine, can see at this
iime but we are hesieful enough
n Say that we belicee. like the
tiRA. the repercussions of the dension will not be'so dieastrous as
tlrst feared.
Unquestionably. Mr. .Roosevelt
and' his principal deviser-s and ex:ecutors of the AAA.,,Drograin an_

WIRMIUMMIUM
COTTON SEED
MEAL
Priced Right
We Can Save You
Money

*

N
.
You generally get just what you pay for—and nowhere is that
truer_ than in .buying _Oat.(Qt.Ying home,forr eoals are just as -mud,
different in performance as they are alike in 'looks.
,••••

Cheapness makes one-time -customers, quality makes ,life-long
friends—that's the reason why we handle only the best grades of West
Kentucky And East Tennessee coals-icir,lthose who-levant the utmost
heat and comfort for their ,coal dollars. THEY ARE MOST ECONOMICAL IN THE END.

St s on Every High Way
Frosty or misty windshields ...
Snow-covered roadways .
Blinding Snows, Rains'. . .
Frozen Brakes that fail ...
Careless drivers who forget ...
Glaring lights through mist . . .
Smooth-worn tires of the other car .
Operators of unsafe traps .
Cars with one light ...
Trucks without rear lights ...
Horse-drawn vehicles—no lights ..
.
Pedestrians along the roadway
accidents
and are on
motor
All contribute to
cveri_highway. See that_you and your car and
properties are protected. -

DARBY and JELLICO . $7.00 at yard; $7.50 delivered
TRADEWATER (Best Grade
West Kentucky) $4.50 at yard; $5.00 delivered
WE HAVE THE RIGHT COALS AT THE RIGHT PRICES AT THE
RIGHT WEIGHTS

Murray Consumers Coal & Ice CO.
Incorporated

M. L. WHITNELL, Manager

For ServICE—Telephone 64
We are in a BLACK Business, hut we handle it in the
WHITE Way

NEW CONCORD
* ,BERRY & MELUGIN
FRAZEE
a Difference Wh;-Sirkirs
Pit
TToeilliIiRe
MILLING
Your Insurance"
ammusimun!
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Mrs. Jo. T. Lovett, Editor
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Birthday Party
Dorothy Jo Hart entertained her
little friends Sunday afternoon.
December 22, with a birthday party
at her home. Many amusing games
were played but the shouts reached
a climes when the guests were divided into" two groups and contested in driving a turkey to market.
The honoree received many pretty and useful gifts.
After the games the children
were-invited into the dining room
where an attractive table loaded
with eats was awaiting them.
A white birthday cake with the
figure "10" in pink adorned the
center of the table. The Ow-wards
were hand drawn anItrials bearing
the names of the children.
Those present were:
Carnell and Wilodean Hutchens,
Shirley Durham, Jaunts Arnett,
Edith Richardson, Barbara Nell
Harris, Maxine Crouch and Marjorie Arnett; Noah Edward and
Rudy Armstrong. John ilutchens
Jr., Joe Richardson, and Watsob
Arnett.

•
ceremony was read by the Rev. 0.
A. Marrs at his home on Monday,
December 23, in the presence of
Mrs. E. A. Tucker and Mrs. Ludwag.
Mrs. Scoby was fur years one of
Murray's best known beauticians
operating the May Belle Beauty
Parlor. Mr. Miller is a well known
farmer of North of Lynn Grove.
They are making their home at his
residence North of Lynn Grove.
• • •• •

Mrs- Nell Noteworthy
Honored
On Thursday, December 12, Mrs.
Walter Thurman gave a miscellaneous shower In honor of her
daughter, Mrs. Nell Norsworthy.
After a social hour, many nice
and useful presents were carried
in and presented to the honoree
by Mrs. Boyce McCuiston and
Mrs. Walter Thurman. The guests
were then invited into the dining
room where refreshments were
served.
Those present and those sending
gifts were:
Mrs. Ruby Rowlett, Mrs. Mable
Alexander and son Tommy, Mrs.
children
McCuiston and
Boyce
Seoby•leller
Jaretta and Charles, Master HarMarriage
Announcement has been made of old Thurman, Mrs. Dora Edmonds
Pauline
the marriage of Mrs. May Belle and daughter June. Mrs.
Mofield.
Scoby to Mr. A. L. Miller. The Norsworthy, Mrs. Zeta

Miss Ethel Robertson. Mrs. Betty
Downs, Mrs. Eon
Laurine Thurman, Mrs Anderson
Metheny, Mrs. Otho• Winchester,
)drs. Virdie Winchester. Mrs. Ethel
Hargis, Mitt Myrtle Daimon, Mrs.
Euil Osbeen, Miss. Sew „Newer
worthy, Mrs. Virginia Thurman,
Mrs. Ann Thurman.
•••••
Party Given Thursday
Night January 2
Thursday night, January 2, a
social party was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Cunard Hudson,
near Buchanan, Tenn. The young
folks gathered early to et4oY the
games that were t.14 he plegacl.
Among those present Arm* es
follows:
Miss Francis Linnvelle, Miss
Gladys Hudson, Wu Alma Lee
Solrno, Miss Susan Louise LIZ,
Velma, Miss KWH
and sister
Willie, Miss Margret and Mary
MeCitiston, Mr. and Mrs. Canard
Iftliltion end ehlldrah, Mr. and Mn.
Zed Hudson.
John
Ralph, Burton. George
°churn, Ralph Clark John Lau.
Hubert Dick, D. B. Grubbs, Uri
rits Wilson, Roy Williams, Rudy
Hudson, Clifton Hudson, Fred and
Vermxi Shilcute, Lards Mitchell,
Clyde Mitchell, Arty Chrisman,
and several others. All seemed as
if they had a nice time.
•••••

Many college friends returned
for the occasion. Ur. Jack Frost
of Louisville also attended.
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17 Games Listed by Coach
For Murray Basketeers

MAMA LOVES PAPA

Oliver Clough Hood Celebrates
Birthday
raecultitoletsgS,an.., i.onored
with a buffet supper_ party on his
birthday January the third.
The spacious home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hood,
was levely for the occasion.
A delicious menu was served.
Afterwards games were played
with enthusiasm and fun.
The honoree received pleasing
gifts.
Included were:
Martha Robertson, Emma Sue
Gibson, Frances Siedd, Mary Virginia Hoffman, Imugene Bailey.
Martha Belle Hood, Hugh Perdue, James Dale Clopton, J. Buddie Farmer, Virgil Robertson, Wells
Thomas Lovett, Wade Graham.
• • • • •

family and Mr. and lira,Dave Alton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Lynn and
daughter and Thomas
son and
Nesbitt visited in Big Sandy, Tenn..
the past week.
Miss Lavern Nance of Paducah
visited relatives in and near Hazel
oyez the pest week.
Porter Lynn of Logan, W. Va.,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Lynn and family and other
relatives.
-Cecil Lamb and friend, Miss
Bessie Imler of Chicago, Ill.. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lamb and other
relatives. This is the second visit
for Cecil in 14 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ray and
daughter Thyralee of St. Louis.
Mo., visited Mrs. Ray's parents, Mr.

wonuta's. dab Meets Todsy
The Murray Woman's Club is
mentine today at the home of Mrs.
J. W. Carr.

asl-arriejii.
gri
ini
lira
tmiris
-iAs4a
gir
l Clur
Murray
Woodrow White of near Murray
and Miss Maxine Jamison of Puryear, Tenn., 'were the only ones I
know of who were merrled during
Christmas from around here.
and
daughters,
Irvan Miller
Misses Era and Vera had as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. Zelmar Travis
and baby of near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Farris and
children of near Providence visited Mr. and Mrs 'Rufe Alton and
family last week.
See you again in the coming
year-Scatter-Brains.

Cutchin Has Material
For Good Squad
This Year
Coach Carlisle Cutehin, athletic
director at Murray State Collage.
has aenounced -4 schedule of 17
games to be playendi kg the Thoroughbreds, and states that there
will probably be molts gimes' added to this schedule. Coach Cutchle has alsiede material to choose
from this year, although five men
were lust from last year's varsity
squad. Added to this he has four
of Coach Miller's last year freshman basketeers as well as several
newcomers.
siewrpt
e follows:
schedulsti
:ahneuary
_T
College at
Murray.
January 10-Middle Tennessee
nn.
januaryat Murfreesboro.
Teachers
teeliTerZsge
urtree
11K
nie Institute at Coalseville, Tenn.
January 15-Western Kentucky
at Murray.
January 18-Union College, Ky.,
at Murray.
January 21-Union University at
Jacksen, Tenn.'
January 72 - Maryville, Mo.,
Teachers at Murray.
January 25-Western Tennessee
Teachers at Memphis, Tenn.
January 27-Middle Tennessee
Teachers at Murray.
January 30-Tennessee Polytechnic Institute at Murray.
February 3-Berea College at
Berea.
February 4-Eastern Kentucky
Teachers at Richmond.
February 5-Morehead at Morehead, Ky.
February 6-Georgetown, Ky.,
et Georgeto wn.
February 12-Louisiana. Callege
at Murray.
15-Western Kentucky
at Murray.
arayt 22-Western Tennessee
ers
aectehru
TeF
Murray.
February 27, 28. 29 K.I.A.C.
tournament at Bowling Green, Ky.

Friday Bridge Club Has Shower
For Mrs. Jack Farmer
Mrs. Wells Purdom wee at home
to the Friday bridge club.
t'haries Ruggles and Mary Boland. tuo of the many stars appearing
Mrs. Jack Farmer won high score in Paramount's "The Big Broadcast of 1936", coming Tuesday and
prize and too because of her recent Wednesday to the Capitol Theatre, and featuring Jack ()skit, Burns
loss was showered with lovely and Allen and Lyda Roberti. Bing Crosby, Amos 'n' Andy, Ethel
Merman. Bill Robinson. and Ray Noble and his orchestra contribute
gifts.
hilarious comedy.
was specialty numbers he the
Mrs. Myrtle Workman
plate
A. pretty
salad
Honored
served.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
Mystery Novel: "Was It MurVisitors were Mrs. E. J. Beale,
On Tuesday afternoon, December
the seventeenth, friends gathered Mrs. Geo. Hart and Mrs. Marvin der" by James Hilton, Mrs. W. Z.
The first Quarterly Conference
Carter.
at the home of Mrs. Myrtle Work- Fulton.
• • •• •
A lovely party plate was served .tor the Murray Circuit will be
man, honoring- her with a misheld at Martin's Chapel Friday,
during the social hour.
Poly aria Honored
cellaneous shower.
January 17. Preaching at 11 a. m.
• • • •.•
With Dinner
Games and contests, which were
by the Rev. H. R. Taylor. Lunch
sponsored by Mrs. Everett Nors
All persons owing the estate of
Poly Harris was surprised by Miss Laura Nell Hart
will be served at 12:00. Business
Honored
Duran Fair are asked to settle with
relatives and friends with a bounworthy, were enjoyed by all
lunch.
after
immediately
The gifts were presented to the tiful dinner on New Year's Day
me at the earliest possible date in
Miss Laura Nell Hart was given
All officials are expected to be
honoree by little Misses- Billie in honor of his birthday.
Report of the Condition of the
order that all business of the estate
a party on her 11th birthday, Satare
who
us
of
all
present. Hope
Sue: Marion Alice and Melia Jean
Those present were:
,may be closed. All persons holdurday. January 4, at her home.
supposed to report will have same
Workman.
ing elands against the estate are
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Harris, Mr.
The honoree received many nice
ready when called for.
Refreshments were served.
asked to present the same duly
and Mrs Van Sims, Mr. and Mrs. and useful gifts.
L. Z. Hurley, P. C.
The present included the fol- John Sims, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
proven at an early date.
Refreshments were served.
R. E. Broach.
_
Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. Earl ParDoing Business at the Town of Murray, County of Cal- lowing:
The guest list included:
administrator.
Mrs. Lucille Marshall, Mrs. Gra- ker, Mrs. Nora Cole, Mrs. Clint
loway, State of Kentucky, at the close at
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson,
ham Bibbe. Mrs Alvis Jones, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Geo.-Ed Overby, Mr. and Mrs. Obie Jones, Mrs.
business on the 31st day of December, 1935
John Workman, Mrs. John DavidWiley Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. N. Bert 'Taylor. Mrs. Fronie Jones,
a, Mrs. Novella Chambers, Mrs. C. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mr. and Mrs. Lucian
Gupton,
RESOURCES
Roy Hurt.
Suggs, Mrs. Wallis Key, Ma. Ira Mitchell Hart, Miss Thelma Mcrediscounts,
(including
hiscounts
and
Loans
Mrs. Festus Story, Mrs. Everett Broach, Mrs. Vera Rogers, Poly Pherson, Miss Eula Mae Gupton.
Nappy New Year. every body!
foreign bills, exchange, drafts, bonds
Norsworthy, Mrs. Eunice Edwards, Harris. Mac Wright, Sue Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Hart, Miss
Rack again this year. Snow?
Mrs. Tommie Cochran, Mrs. WilMable Sims, Joe Bob Sims, Quin- Maude!' Mart, Miss Laura Nell Yes, plenty of snow; sure is winter
sold with banks' indorsement and mortRamp Hensley of. Harlan' county
Fifty-nine Murray State College
liam
bond
Gibbs,
secure
Mrs.
Chas.
Hurt,
WilMrs.
to
Sims.
Cole
Jack'
alms,
trustees
ten
of
hands
Hart.
gages in
students signed a petition to have produced 280 bushels of corn on
tinie now.
$577,554.27 J. B. Jordan, Mrs. Hontas Peeler. liam Sims, Rush Cole, Baranelie Those sending gifts were Bert
2 acres, after liming and phos/
issues) -Dinners have been the order of their heads cut off. The petition 61
255,270.34 Mrs. Louis Nanney. Mrs. Meritt' Harris, Martha Belt Harris, Bar- Taylor and Miss Lourelle Crouch. the-day
owned
Securities
Government
during Christmas. Folks started off reading ler additional phating the soil.
S.
U.
Jordan,
RayMrs.
Wells,
J.
Mrs.
R.
Parker
bara
Jacquline
ParJune
119,062.50
shOuld get fat after the huge din- time off for the vacation, but endOther Bonds owned
E. T. Gaffin, of Nicholas county,
Workman, Mrs. Bun Ray, ker, Mary Sue and Robby Nell
ed by reading that the signers
8,525.86 mond Tom
Goshen Missionary Society
ners they have eaten.
County Warrants owned
is building a new colony house for
Jones, Mrs. Lennis Suggs.
Mrs.
at
decapitated
be
to
willing
were
Meets
children
the
all
day.
297.10 Ward, and Mrs. Otis Workman.
Christmas
his high-producing poultry flock.
Overdrafts unsecured
- The Missionary Society of the gaered at the home of Mr. and the will of the authorities- of the
7,704.05 Miss Ruth Jones, Miss Edith Mrs. Amanda White
Due from State Banks
college.
dinner.
Goshen church held its regular Mrs. Jim 'Thompson for
39,233.51 Duncim, Miss Flora Jordan, Miss Hest
Due from National Banks
Only seven read the paragraph
monthly meeting Tuesday January The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Myrtle Mae Ray. Marion Alice
29,082.52
as
White
nad
Mrs
Amanda
hand
on
Cash
Actual
and children which stated that they were willJohn
St.
BrewBoman
Clay
Mrs.
the
of
at
7,
home
41.94 Workman.
breakfast guests Tuesday morn- er with an all day meeting.
Dorothy Jean and Joan of Paris, Mg to be decapitated.
Cash Items
12,000.00 Melia Jean Workman, Bettie Sue ing Mrs. Ruby G. Ransdell, Shel- The morning session was spent Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Obe Thomp- The petition was circulated by
Banking House
Workman, Jo Nell Edwards, Sara- byville. Miss Sybil Brane. Nash5,000.00 dell
son. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson, Henry Whitfield Davis of MadisonFurniture and Fixtures
Story, Bettie Jo Bibbs, and ville, Miss Edna Middleton. Shelby piecing a quilt for the society.
the
hour
followand Miss Pearl Thompson all of ville. Ky..
noon
the
After
02,740.70
Master Jinuny Jordan.
-04/tov--Kee4-Kstate.
ville, Miss Lillian Watters and sis- ing program was given:
81.
near here.
Those sending .gifts were as fol- ter,
Carson. WashingPuult.y flock records -have-beenPAUL GARGUS, Mgt.
Miss Aiinie She Lamb' had-ar
Song-Jesus Calls t7s.
low%
.79
$1,106,512
ton, D. C.
Total
Miss Edna Lee started in Bath • county by Mrs.
recently
guest
Genesis
her
President.
Devotional,'
Mrs Sallie Fulton, Mrs. ClayCudahy Co. Station
For
Rose.
Raymond Snedeker and H. T.
Grogan of near Cherry..
13:14-18; Luke 2:25-35, 40.
$ 60,500.00 ton Pritchard. Mrs. Paul Comer, Garden Section Meets
Kenneth Grogan of
Mrs.
and
Stella
Mr.
Legacies.
The
Intangible
Capital Stock Paid in (Common)
Jordan, Mrs. Hubert
The Garden Section of the Home
15,000.00 Mrs. Chas.Mrs.
Gilbertsville. Ky..'have been the
Surplus
Lois Myers, Mrs. Department met January 2, at the Ray.
Pritchard,
6,258.15
Tried and Proven, Agnes Kemp, guests during Christnias in the
Bettie Duncan,
Undivided Profits
home of Mrs. D. H. Siress with
Will Rogers, Sky-Strolling Phil- home of N. G. Wall and .daugeMrs. Eula Mae Daugherty, Mrs. Miss Cappie Beale. Mrs. Arthur
Various Reserves (including dividends deter Marie, and Mr. Bernice Groosopher, Nitaree Brewer.
7,2,90.00
Chas. SgtoJ3.44/1a_Lliinsie_Nal.1 Faerner,- in.J M.a Oh ass
-elar-s4--and_liapalf1)
gan.
Disaission.
SOWN/
drop,
Mrs.
Sue
Howard,
Mrs.
43 acres consisting Of bottom and upland timber; residence
474,038.28
The members were delightfully
Deposits subject to check
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Poe! and 71 acres, $ room residence; two barns; outbuildings,
Benediction, Mrs. Will Ray.
Clara McNeely, Mrs. Alton Rogers, entertained
with
the
following
14141.1141
paid
is
including
hear
of
interest
Edwin
which
811
James
son
Deposits (on
orchard, timber
The following members were smaR
Will Bewley.
Pmlfram:
247,748.7/ Mrs.
Murray were -the guests Christmas
present at Mrs. Brewersi
certificates of deposit)
Wean
only
timber,
Mrs. Lloyd Workinan, Mrs. Groupland,
and
82 acres, 3 room residence: both bottom
Roll Call: A Native Wild Flower.
Mrs. Vernon Cole, Mrs. Lewis Day- of Mr. ands Mrs. Leland MorReorganization certificates of deposit due
ver Cunningham, Mrs: L. If. Pogue,
Conservation of Wild Flowers,, Harding, Mrs. Will Ray, James Lee ris of near Hazel.
85 acres, good redolence; two good barns, outbuildings, 62
163,788.18
paid
is
interest
Miss Willie Jetban, Mrs. C. H. Mrs. Wells Overby,
10-15-36, on which
$1750.14
acres bottom; timber; orchard
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rayburn
L.
Mrs.
KemP,
Clint
Jones,
Mrs.
114,409.96
Jones, Mrs C. C. Jones, Mrs.
Savings Deposits
Annuals For Spring Sowing and Z. -Hurley, Mrs. John Ed sraldrop, of Murray, Mr: titicl Mrs, Ra.;,•mond
splendid
residence
3
anbarns,
improved;
well
acres;
68
6,050.60 Pogue. Illea-Te-alk MeKeel. Mrs. What is New in Ithvelitilogs, Mrs
Caffitier's Cheeks,outstanding
buildings tool orchard; timber
Mrs. Brevier. Miss Agnes Kemp. Herning of CM-tan-visited Mr. and
100.00 Libert Jones, Mrs.. --Chas. Arnett, It M. Pollard.
Certified Checks outstanding
Miss Stella Ray. and Miss Ritaree Mrs. Lon White and farnity during'
Mrs. A. L. Reuel! and Mrs. Oscar
bottom farm; good brick residence; tens bares Il new); •
acres;
132
9,290.00
Wild
Flowers
and
in.
Their Use
Mrs. White and Jean
Christmas.
•
Brewer.
Due to State Banks
Murray
4
from
only
miles
timber;
outbuildings
Jones.
The Home Garden, Mrs. John' The next meeting will be an all have 'been on the sick list.
Otilex Liabilities not included under any of
Ryan.
We have farms of various sizes and prices in Marshall, Graves,
and
Lamb
Yewell
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
home
the
at
held
2,128.93
meeting
day
•
the above heads
lames Bishop Marries Miss
"A Wild Flower Protection List" Mrs. Oscar Robinson's 'February children of Atlanta. Ga., 'visited Livingston, Ballard, McCracken .and Hickman Counties.
Dorothy Whitsett Of Lexington was given to each member by Mrs.
balance payable from 10 to 33 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lamb the past
cash,
cent
per
20
Only
4.
$1,106,512.79 A wedding of much interest here Overby at the conclusion of her
Total
Only 4e2 per cent interest.
week.
is that of James Bishop, son of discussion. Mrs. Ryan presented Mrs. John Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks WRITE OR CALL:-L. C. Pace, Phone 1457W, Paducah. Ky., or •
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop of this a "magic flower" made artistically
Jr., and son Bobby visited Mrs.
J. Robert Sherley, Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Ky.
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
Honored
city. to Miss Dorothy Whitsett, from Magnolia branches to each
Mrs. John Ryan was compli- Hicks' father. in Springfield. Mo,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Sct.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James member present.
mented with a birthday party last for a few days during Christmas.
Delicious plum pudding and cof- Friday night at her store The Jack
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller atWe, W. S. Swann and George Hart, President and Whitsett of Lexington, Ky.
by the hosts.
Those present were: tended the yearly meeting of the
Shop.
Jill
&
Cashier of the above named bank, do solenuity swear that The ceremony was said at high fee weer served
•
•
• •
noon on Monday, December the
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitnell, Miss Abbot Medical Co. in Chicago, Ill.,
the above statement is true to the' best of our knowledge thirtieth
eat the First Presbyterian Mettle Belle Hays Circle To
Naomi Lee Whitnell. Mr. and Mrs. the past week.
belief.
and
Meet Monday Thirteenth
Church in Lexington by Dr. A. W.
Miss Aires Chrisman of Murray
Mrs. Herand
Mr.
Batley,
B.
H.
Cashier
Hart,
-W.S. Swann, President; George
The Mettle Belle Hays circle bert Dunn, Mr. and Mis. John visited her mother and family durAttendants were Miss
Fortune.
Katherine Stoll and Robert Hagan will meet Monday evening the Farmer and daughters. Jeanette ing Christmas.
of
day
8th
this
me
before
to
sworn
and
Subscribed
thirteenth at the home of Mrs.
both of Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lee William,
Sue.. Miss Marene Hartsfield.
January, 1936. (My commission expireis.May 8, 1937.)- The bride a brunette with charm- Gingles Wallis with Mrs. Laverne and
Charles Miller. Miss Gracie Nell of Murray visited the latter's parL, L. Dunn, Nqtary Public.
ing personality was beautiful in a Wallis assisting her as host.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hart and
NATIONAL HOTEL BUILDING
Jones. and Mrs. Ryan.
•••••
traveling suit of french blue with
J.'D. Sexton, M. T. Morris, Tremon Beale, Directors.
A.
A.,
U.
W. Notes
harmonizing accessories. Her corSale Starts Friday
Sale Starts Friday
The A. A. U. W. will meet Tuessage was of brides roses and delphinium. Miss Stoll wore a model day evening in the club reom of
of sayer blue, blue accessories, the college library. s The eubject
and a corsage of gardenias and for study is "Social Security Legiset- Peas. The bride's mother lation."
wore green velvet, black accesProf and Mrs. F. D. Mellen and
sories and gardenias. The groom's
I mother wore a model of raspber- daughters bad as Christmas dinry inetalasse, brown, accessories. ner guests Mr. and Mrs. Horace
and garden*. Mrs. Jack Frost, Presson and Miss Peggy Presson.
•••• •
the groom's -only sister, wore a
Miss Mary Mellen entertained
suit in dubonnet red with harmonizing accessories and a corsage with a Christmas dinner party on
Thursday evening.
of sweet peas and delphinium.
Covers were laid for Miss.Annie
Mrs. Bishop is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky where she Smith of Nashville. Miss 'Lillian
was a member of the Tri Delta Adkins of Kuttawa, Miss Evelyn
Ruth Gingtes, Miss Derothy Nelle
social sorority.
Mr. Bishop holds a B. S. degree Stark of Kirksey, Miss Virginia
in Engineering from the U. of Frances Crawford.
• • •,• •
K. During his college days he
1. ECONOMY-All evidence indicates 18 to 24
was a popular fraternity man and Deltas Study Fiction
Miss Margaret Campbell, Mrs.
He
miles per gallon of gas.
campus
activities.
in
leader
make
any
on
And genuinely competent in.••vice
belongs to the S. A. F. social fra- Graves Sledd, and Mrs. A. D. But-Plymouth's body is safety steelSAFETY
2.
problem
a
and
sluggish
is
of car. If your machine
ternity, to the Tau Beta Pi hon- terworth were joint hosts for the
per cent hydraulic.
100
brakes
or
orary fraternity and was president January meeting of the Delta Deto start let us give it a check up and a tuning up
3. RELIABILITY-Now 15 added long-life feaof the 0. D. K.. Another honor partment at the home of the latter
whatever it needs.
bestowed him was Cadet Colonel on Tuesday evening.
tures-less upkeep.
wa
An interesting program
of the R. 0. T. C. At present he
-Plymouth's Floating Ride plus
COMFORT
4.
Is connected with the Caw Manu- given as follows:
Slow starting is a great bother and often can
cornfort improvements.
new
eleven
Subject: Fiction.
facturing Co.
be corrected at a small expense.
Modern Trends in Fictions, Mrs.
Follieaving the wedding. Miss Ann
12.95
Shropshire and Robert Hagan en- Ronald Churchill.
tertained with a prettily appointed -ffistoil-cal Novel: 'Deep Dark
River" by Robert Rylee, Miss
luncheon at the Canary Cottage.
s._Theseeeasle then left for-Painti- Margaret Campbell.
Only authoriaed Plymouth sereicinf i Murriff
Romantic Novel: 'While Or(Inc orporat ed
ville, Ohio. where their address is
RAY CABLE is now cOnnated With- us
WEST MAIN
319 S. St. Claire. Later they will chids" by Grace Livingston Hill.
PHONE 97
•
res. A. W. Lassiter.
go to Florida.

NOTICE

BANK OF MURRAY

Scatter-Brain's
News

59 Agree For Heads.
To Be Cut Off

Highest Prices On
CREAM
at the Tolley & Carson
Grocery
•

eather
Us!

FARMS FOR SALE

IN CALLOWAY COUNTY

FEDERAL LAND BANK OF LOUISVILLE
Louisville, Ky.

The Regal Dress Shop

MISES TO BE

hat
teh
mg
eat
oat
IN-

ed
ed

CO.

January Clearance

A

Coats

PLYMOUTH
YEAR

Dresses

HALF PRICE-

BECAUSE PLYMOUTH GIVES FOUR
• THINGS PEOPLE WANT:

_ fur-Trimmed Winter Coats
$18.75
$39.50 Winter Coats
$14.75
.
$29.50 Winter Coats . . .
$ 8.68
$19.75 Winter Coats

Beautiful Dresses
$9.88
$19.75 Dresses, now
$8.38
$16.75 Dresses, now
$7.38
$14.75 Dresses, now
.... $6.48
Dresses, now
* $4.48
-,-1-8:95 Dresses, now
$3.98
now
.$ 5.95 Dresses,

C. I-RUSHING-GARAGE-

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY

la

•

•
eel:ea

'

')
e~

AM

•

•

•

• ••

-• • • • .• •
•
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HAZEL NEWS

Mrs.

_

—4

Sallie Alibrittea MeCriston
illweeed Freitag Alesessasa
IIeMcCutatone, wife of
n.
Z. T. McCuirton of Paducah. died
at the hense.of her brother. Punch
Allbritten. in East Haze) ' last
Thursday evening at 5:30 o'clock
of complications.
Mrs. McCuiston was in the home
of her sister, Miss Pearl, and had
been for the past tee: months, so
her sister could nurse her and
where she could be near her physkians Dr. Grobbl. -She was a fine
Christian- lady' loved. rind
'by assay. She wag[57 - years of
age, and had been a Member of the
Baptist church since early childhood.' Besides her husband_ he • leaves
six children: Mrs. Mabel Culchur
vf Dexter Mrs. LaVere Jenkins of
Paduc:ah. Mrs. Virginia Waldrop.
and Miss Merman ateCaistoe of
- CorriseChristi. Texas; Preston MeCuiston. Dallas, Texas; Allbrite
ten McCuiston. Paducah. and twe

wards Mies Brookline Neil Wilcox
Miss Frances Curd, Miss Mildred
Miller. Miss Mildred Patterson.
Miss Ternpie Scarbrough. Little
"mine Marshall and Miss Whitnell.

Dees Bank Chooses
Officers, Directors

The Calloway County `Medical
Society met Thursday night. January 2. for their first meeting of
the year. The officers for the
coming year were named and other
business was attended to.

ct etdheatDees
ceresleo
erie
oIf
eld w
zn
utforistaa
BaDnikrec

CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS

S. Pleasant Grove

HELPS PREVENT
MANY COLDS

VICKS VA-IRO-Mu

.044,ma.,,

irerand family during c..hristmas.
also

Relatives from Paris were
guests in this home.
Mr. and Mrs. fle Walker and
children attended the marriage of
their sister and aunt on Christmas
Day at the home of their parents

W

--ftrrd--grenticle.ren-te.-

YOU CAN GET
THE DAILY

Cottritr -Avarua
,i3OUISVILLE'S

ONL1 MORNING NEViSPAPER

And • • •
LEDGER & TIMES
FOR ONE WHOLE
YEAR FOR

°No,

$4.00

' T is is your Opportunity to get two important n&•
•
p4ers at an unusually low cost. In addition to •Lpajwr, which brings you all the local news, you can
4
gel a inetropolitaunr-wspaper for a full year at a
• ba-rigaiti price..
—

Or.
If you Would 'prefer Louisville's largest afternoon newspaper, you can get .
-

The Louisville
Times
AND

Named Tiger Captain
for 1936Following Grid Banquet
0

near Puryear
Nine families of this vicinity
have recently moved. Oakly Harmon mdved 'near Hazel and Ellie
place;
Paschall to the vacated
Clarence Erwin to house vacated
bys -Adolphus Paschall who went
oo Tennessee. ,Goeble Cooper to
sF.r-Wille.
vacated by
houie
Dewey Smotherman to -IlenrY
county. near Hazel; and Dub Guthrie to the vacated home which is
that of the late Pitt Srnotherman
near Smotherman school hotise.
Cully Nesbitt 'to the John Baker
farm. Mr. Baker to his wife's
place which is part of her father's
farm, the late Tobe Bogard, near
Murray. Mr. Gargus to the Webb
place near Pleasant Grove which
was vacated by Mr. Nesbitt.
Mr. and Mre_Bert Deering visited their sister • and family. Mrs.
John Paschall and Mr. Paschall of
Henry county'Saturday night.
-Grandmother" Scarbrough is not
able to be up much of the. time
since the bad weather began.
, Prayer meeting next Saturday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Coil Phillips.
At the Cottage Proyer Meeting
last Saturday evening af the J. S.
Nell Nese
Smotherrnarr horhe
bitt conducted the Scripture quotations and Romans 8 was read by
the leader. Mrs. L. Deering and
Miss Toy Phillips conducted the
!New' Year resolutions. which all
took part.. Several resolved to
read the. Bible more during 1936.

Alt.-Capt.,36 Tigers I

All

MTH LESS WWI
...less oilwiess upkeep.

from this community last
onThe—Fiiiiiitje agent will continue
day to their place near Murra?,.
We are sorry to 'have to- glee this to work orf extension programs and
best he can durwill carryon
fatnile up.—"Rose Bud".
ing this eeried of confusion. If he
can be of anyeservice to any one
FIRST CHRISTIAN, CHURCH
he wishes they would call on him.
Regular services next Lord's day.
Bible school 930 a. m.. W. B.
Moser superintendent
Preaching
by the Rev. Ben Foster, Newport,'
Ky., 10:45 a. m. and 7 p m.
The Christian Enueavors will
meet 'at 1:15 p. m. under the leadership of Ralph Wear arid W. B.
Moser.
Regular monthly meeting of the
Church Board Monday at.7 m -m.
Woman's Missionary Society will
meet with Mrs. L. D. Hale at 2:30
Mrs. Opal
Tuesday
afternoon.
- Fulton will lead the session.
Mid-week prayer service will
be held Wednesday at 7 p. m with
-Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter in
charge of the program.
...ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"

A large carry-over of lespedeza
seed from last year wills keep Henderson county's 25.000-pound 1935
crop from being inadequate

Refreshing Relief
When You Need a Laxative
Because of the refreshing relief it
has brought them, thousands of men
and women, who could afford much
mOre expensive laxatives, use Black-

Draught when needed. It is very
economical, purely vegetable, highly
effective. . . Mr. J. Lester Roberson,
well knovrn hardware dealer at Mar-

certainly can
tinsville Vs. writs*:
1100011tmend Black -Draught Its • splendid
IIIIMDerns I has, taken It for const!pation
Mid tins dull reeling& Mit follow, sad tees
satLstactory."
geged

it yers

n pays to read the classified ads. BLACK-DRAUGHT

Patrons of Water
& Light Co.

MASTER DE 1.1.1Xt SPORT SWAM

More miles of pleasure • • more money in youvocket • • when you drive

CHEVROLET FOR 1956NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Om go!.,? and smoothest stye, developed
SOLID STEEL one-piece
TURRET TOP

Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
Services will be DISCONTINUED AFTER 15th if not paid.
OF THIS MONTH.

•4•••• 51 b•O•ty, a fortress al safety

roam

GENIJINE
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
in New Tamet Top Bodies
th• most b•outifut and comfortable
low-priced car

SHOCKPROOF STEERING*

Please arrange to pay your account at the office and save embarassment, as no mortey-witt be
accepted elsewhere.

Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 4 A. M., 11 A. M.; 5 P.IL
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. IL
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS

malvng dr,rno easi•r and safer
than •ver b•fore

Terminal at SIXTH and MHO

60is.O.NIAIV.C.TGlairtirlYAYRIVI&TdPLAN

the smoothest, safer. ride of all

1110111-COMPRESSION
VALVE-DI-HEAD ENGINE
airing even better performance milli
Irma ten pos assel oil

ALL THESE FEATURES AT
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES

'495
AND UP. Let price of New Nessderf
(saw* at Pisa. Wirklison.
641.4...,
pan* two and ta..1.44, the lien peke is tell
rishrsonal
•Kn.-*rams at Ulmer
Afoilvir curly, $20 esidirsonel. Priem
In nits oriserrisensont ere list es rtins,
sfti sals/fts
444444.• without make. A
Genera Motors
6•14

;rims

c$7404cow-pde hyrieedicayz,
PORTER MOTOR CO.
97
Phone

i Weat Main Street

Ptione

Mairrsy, Ky.

cURVIROLIT MOTOR CO., DIMWIT,

IMPROVED GLIDING
INEZ-ACTION RIDE*

Newell prices

Kentucky

Murray

You may as well save
money ...particularly
when you can get more motoring
pleasure in addition to substantial savings ... and that is the
happy experience of people who
yrokiittaati
heOsevrolets.
c6
ne1w93
v new
burhis
It's
spirited! It goes places as you
want your .new car to go! Ana
goes with less gas and oil! All of
which natnraltrtnakes it a much
better investment.
Come in—take a ride in this
only complete low-prieed car—and
get proof of its greater value.
COIF VROL

1..A.C.
.
.1141
C.
. 1.ft neserismr
ssIs..
re loves

KENTUCKY -TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.

Connections to St. Louis, ChIcage.
.
Detroit and Everywhere.

C. RAY LINES 450

----

•

BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-Padocah: 8 A. M., 11:15 A. M., 5P.M
Martinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P.

,Send orders to The Ledger & Times

•

Gunter's Flat

Convenient Schedule

a

fr,7;

Almo High School

bodt•s •ver created for

regular subscriber to either of
If you are nolv
these newsiiii-Pers, the term of your subscription
4)4m
will be added to that bf your old subset

Dorif COUGH aMnr,
ask for MENTHO•MULSION

with

4,

Orders in connection with this offer will be accepted only from bona fide R. F. D. patrons who can
furnish an R. F. D. box number address.

The Board of Stewards of the
Murray Circuit will meet at the
Peoples Savings 'Bank Saturday,
January 11. at 2 p m.
Every member requested to be
present. .
Lee Clark, Chairman

FARMERS-BANK OF-HAZEL

TRAVEL BY BUS! I

THIS OFFER IS FOR
R. F. D. SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

regular meeting of stockholders
held Tuesday, January 7, at Hazel.
The directors chosen are J. G.
Erwin. C. T. Allbritten. Bert Taylor. G. L. Craig. C. R. Pascnall, J.
M. Marshall and D. N. White. The
officers were C. R. Paschall, president; D. N, White, vice-president,
and J. M. Marshall, cashier.
Mr. Marshal) said the bank had
enjoyed a good six months and
loom..' -forward to good business in
1936.

MURRAY CIRCUIT BOARD OF
STEWARDS TO MEET JAN. 11

The Murray High School gridders were given a banquet by the
school last Thursday night at the
high school gym. The preparation
for the banquet was in charge of
the home economics department
with Miss Gargueritte Holcomb in
charge.
Coach Ty Holland acted as toastIF IT FAILS TO STOP YOUR
/rester:sand the program inet,,dee:
IMMEDIATELY ASK FOR
COUGH
Talk by' Ed Filbeck. "Football in
the High School": Song by Mary
YOUR MONEY BACK
Lou Gibbs; Eugene Irvan, past capHenry county has been accreditDale & Stubblefield
tain, made a talk; Talk by new
ted as a T.B. free area in a dairy
Corner Drug Store
captr.in. Hayden McNutt: Talk by
retest.
the newly elected ieternate-capReport of the Condition of the
tain. Milburn Province Farewell,- by
-welt
Coach
the I
Holland
concluded
program. Special music was furnished for the dinner by Seiburn
Calloway,
Doing Business at the Town of Hazel, County of
White.
business
of
close
the
State of Kentucky, at
Menu: tomato juice, baked chickon the 31st day of December, 1935
en end- -dressing. candled sweet potatoes. cinnamon apples, cranberry
salad, rolls, coffee and pie
The
RESOURCES
grid motifs were carried out with
Loans and Discounts (including rediscounts,
place cards of miniature footballs
foreign bills, exchange, drafts, bonds sold
and the school colors of gold and
HAYDEN MeNUTT
PROVINE
MILBURN
banks' -indorsement and mortgages
black were used in the hall
McNutt, junior, who
Hayden
was
junior,
of trustees to secure bond issues $54,444.28
Milburn
Proving,
hands
in
Those pre'sent were: B. C. All5,70090
played outstanding games at the britten, J. R. • Allbritten, Milton elected by the Murray aegis- School U. S. Government Securities owned
guard position for Murray- High Dick. Milburn Provine, Martin Tigers to the position of alternate4,000.00
Other Bonds owned
School Tigers during the past Provine. L: D. role, James Ralph captain at the banquet last Thurs2,200.00
owned
Securities
season, was chosen as captain of Wells, Hayden 'McNutt, Charles day. Milburn, at a guard post, fit Other
64.10
the .1936 M. H. S. gridders at .the Clark, Eugene Irvart, Lynn Lassi- flawlessly into Coach Holland's Overdrafts unsecured
5,000.00
annual football banquet held in ter. James Bailey. Van Huie: Ed great forward wall in '35 and will Due State Banks
12,243.38'
the school gym last Thursday even- rest. Pat Covington, -Miss Edith capably carry out his official duty Due National Banks
6,000.25
natural '1;.nes. Miss Mary Moore
Hayden possesses
ing.
Actual Cash on hand
Windsor, erect season.
2,500.00
qualities as a leader among his Miss Sadie Nell Jones, Miss Mary
Banking House
tearrimates and is indeed worthy Frances Perdue. Miss Maud Bar525.00
Furniture and Fixtures
of the honor bestowed upon him.
9,062.90
nett, Miss Frances Wilford, Miss
Other. Real Estate
Catherine Outland, Miss Dorothy
•V
Nell Key, Miss Charlotte - Yar$101,739.91
Total.
brough. Miss Fary Frances JohnMid-term examinations are startson, Miss Frances Hurley. Miss Sue ing Wednesday of thee-week. Those
LIABILITIES-.
Boyd Miller. Miss Jane Sexton, making Rll A's and B's will be
Mrs. Shelton, who makes her sMise Madge
$15,000.00
pitai stork Paid in
Patterson_ Miss Mary emote:lees,home with her daughter Mrs. Lou Gibbs, Supt. W. J.
282.59
Caplinger.
profits,
net
Undivided
of
member
Volene
Shoemaker,
George Coles, has been confined
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck. and Ty the sophomore class, will join her Deposits subject-to check
8,244.62
to her bed with illness but- is im- Holland.
family at Concord, where she will Deposits (on which interest is paid including
proving slowly.
continue her school work. The
48,212.70
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Paschall are
certificates of deposit)
school regrets the loss of this acthe proud parents of a baby girl
tive student.
born Saturday, January 4.
$101,739.91
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Total
Woodrow Bucy,'member of the
Mr. and Mrs., Fred Tucker of
junior class, is also going to ConMiel-Way spent the Christmas
The decision of the Supreme cord after the mid term.
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
holidays with the former's parents
Court has caused the AAA ofOne new student. Freda Robin- COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Sct.
near Hopkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Adams of ficessof this county to suspend all son, formerly of Cherry, was add-.
We, H. F. Rose and W. H. Miller, President and
St. Louis spent the holidays with operation. The County Agent has ed to Mrs. Story's room. Mrs.
special permission to continue to Story also lost three of her stu- Cashier of thl above named bank, do solemnly swear that
Mr. and Mrs. George Coles.
Joe Brandon has been confined issue allotment cards. This it the dents. They arc Amearine Lovett, the above statement is true to the best of our knowledge
to his bed with illness for several ohly phase of the AAA program Katherine Lovett, and Martha Lou and belief.
being carried on. ,
Morris.
days.
F. Rose, President; W. H. Miller, Cashier
The office of the County Agent
The next ball game will be playMr. and Mrs. James Hester Fosis
open
will
and
continue
to
be
floor
to
night.
home
the
Friday
on
ed
ter of Oak Grove spere Saturday
Subscribed and sworn to before Big this 6th day of
January 10. with Hardin. On Satnight with Mr. and Mrs_ George do extension work.
30,
January, 1936. (My 'commission expires January
This
column
be
will
to
used
boys
our
keep
night,
'11.
urday
January
Coles.
1938.—J. M. Marshall, Notary Public.
the
public
informed
the
to
as
proplay
Training
will
School
Murray
Joe Hal Stewart is confined to
—C. F. Page, J: R. Miller, E. W. Miller, Directors.
cedure under the present circum- there.
his bed with airiest
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Curd seteltt stance& Saturday night as guest of the latCallewsp, Comity Needs Farm,
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
'
Brandon.Calloway County needs a Farm
Several from this community attended the' funeral services of our Bureau to help the Fkrm Bureaus
friend Durrett Padgett at Murray of the nation fight for a satisfacSunday before last. We were very tory program of agriculture.
sorry to hear of the going Of this -latneshose -eeoeetieso of 4r.entuelty
have Farm Bureaus with the exfine young man.
John Baker and family moved ception of Calloway county.

1936 Tiger Captain

Nearly all scrub bulls in Elliott
county have been replaced by
purebreds. following a dairy herd
improvements campaign.

The Ledger &limes
$3.50

-it

Medical Group
Names OfficerstMeNutt

B. Kennedy of Paducah,
senior member of Kennedy & Sons
tobacco company of Pedueah, was
a business visitor in Hazel Tuesday.
Dr. R. M. Mason e as earned
W. H. Miller was in Paris on president: Dr. A. D. Butterworth,
business Monday.
first vice president; Dr. J. V. Stark,
The Rev. K. G. Dunn. pastor of second vice president: and Dr. W
the Methodist church here, left H. Graves. secretary-treasurer.
Sunday night for Washincon. D..
C... to attend Ilegorienerel
Contemners, _of Abe
Church as a delegate from Peres
district. The Rev, W. A. Baker.
former pastor on this circuit is
another delegate from.. Paris disBy Earl Chambers
trict and the two ministers are
making the trip together.
Congratulations to the skipper of
Elder N B. Hardeman. piesident Company 1517. Lieut. Ronald E.
öl14jë. Smith. Infantry Reserve. come Freed HardeinaB
o
Henderson,--Tesen.! preached Sun- mander of Camp Murray. has just
day . morning and afternoon at the received -his. promotion to the
Church of Christ in Hazel. Bro. grade of captain.
Hardeman is well known to our
Capt. Smith enlisted in the Air
people and large crowds alisauled. Corps. at thasoatbreak, Of _the Wtselti
liptany'-iiirg:Mstur
War. He went to France with the
Acquendo„ Tex., Miss Pearl All- each service.
The Rev. I. G. Dunn filled his 184th Aero Squadron and served
brittere- Hazel and one brother.
regular appointment at the Metho- with this unit luring the conflict.
Punch Allbritten of Reece
Capt. Smith was one of the first
FuriereLeiseinuces :where • held dist church Sunday..
Mr. and Mrs T. S. Herron were officers to be ordered to active
from jafw Concord with the Reme
. A. liteeklawley.../Iimel. and Hobert called to Trezevant Tenn.. Sunday duty with the CCC. After serving
ith Company 1562 at Dawson
Miller. Puryear. Tenn.. in charge. night to the bedside of Mr. Herprime- and as adjutant of the
Burial se'as in the Nese Concord. re's father who is ill of he
Second District, Western Kentucky
trouble..
Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Debert Poole and Work Camps, he was assigned to
baby. Mr. and ,Mrs. Rupeit Ander- command Camp Murray in June,
Mrs. limner Wardiall
seer and three children olothe Elm 1934, Under his leadership this.
.. HIMUred
sege;Thomes osmium_ who'Seas Grosse neighborhood. were Sunday camp wan 'district hors end was
*fore her marriage Miss Clara guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mom announced as outstanding camp of
the Fifth Corps Area.
White Wilcox, was complimented ris in . North Hazel. .Mrs. Lock *Hargrove of Mueray
at a miscellaneous shower by Miss
After . a three weeks,' suspension
Myrtle- Whitson at her home Tues. was ,in Hazel last week to visit her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hurt. due to holidays and severe weathclay. December 31, at 400.
Mrs. C. M. Hilliard and little er conditions. the CCC sector basMany love)" and useful gifts
daughter. Mary. of Paducdh. were ketball schedule will be resumed
were reeeived-tei the honoree.
-Hot checidide and coke were in Hazel Suoday and Monday as this week end. -. The Greyhounds
guests Of her Sister:" Mrs. Bud have enthndwlçafly resumed pracserved tu
Columbus at
;Mrs. Audrey Simmons. -Mrs. H. Hessdesieke and Mr. Iiindricks..and tice and wilV,
,
h.O. Brandon. Mrs. Miller Marshall._ niece, hers. Colman Hurt and Mr. that camp Saturday.
Supt. Norman 'Kerry and- Tore*
Mrs. Carl Marshall, Mrs. Ralph
H.
A.
son
Mrs. A. E McLeod and
man of the Mayfield camp were
Hdwarde Mrs. Orville -Jenktns.
Mrs. J E. Littleton. Mrs. Sallie St. Jr.. spent the week end in Glees- visitors at Camp Murrey iecently.
'John. Mrs. Dick Miller. Mrs. Lee son. Tenn.. guests of their aunt.
reria Blackburn, Mrs. Helen Dick. Mrs.‘Rupert Narts and family.
Mrs. 'Hugh Shipley. Mrs. Noll 'Miss Sallie St. -teem spent one
Whitnell. Mts. W. D. sVi'hitnell. day last week in • Murray visiting.
Miss Verna White. Miss LaRue Ed- relatives and friends
Neumie Doherty. who is in ArMr. and Mrs- Ellis Paschall ankansas working. Visited home folks
nounce the arrival of a 10-pound
over the week end,
Mrs.
daughter on January 4.
„Mr. and Mrs_ Will Jones spent
Paschall was formerly MISS ImoNew Year's day in Paducah guests
gene Erwin.
of their daughter, Mts. Richard
Jim Erwin received a message
Terrell.
Mr_
and
Terrell.
Especially designed.
last week from Louisianasanno-uncMurin
was
Henley
Loris
Mrs.
aid for nose and
mg the . death of a distant cousin.
ray Monday on businee&
upper throat, where
Ben Erwin. who with other relaBowling
near
of
White.
! C. B.
most colds start.
tives of - Louisiana Joined with
Green. was asHasel- itmater- oaring
Erwin relatives here in a reunion
Riieh. Sas 304 the hohdays.
We understand
at this church.
Doki•Carets 504
is
Hazel
Lester Wilson of South
Erwin had heart trouble.
Mr.
.•. •
of
!improving from a severe spell,
KellyWalker of a CCC Cam
visited hii father, Quitman Wal•
•

La/

•
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PALESTINE SCHOOL FIRST
IN HEALTH OBSERVANCE

the
the
ses.

a

ray,

et

Palestine school was first in Calloway county toeireach 100 per
derfAiktr 5144 - leekistee, and
smallpox vaccines and the students
'working for further health
awards. The students have been
enthusiastic in their efforts to reach
the itandards of health requirements and are new seeking to have
all students lathe ribbon winners.
'Miss Frances Ross is teaching
the sthool for the second year and
31 pupils are enrolled this year.
In their efforts to have blue ribbaba irritators they have 20 pupils,
which is some 64 per cent of 'the
enrollment. Proper condition of
the teeth is the main fault with
students who are not blue ribbon
winners.
are: Junior
Students enrolled
Burkevn, ettvy- Darman; Ervin Mardis, Durwood Lovett, Rudell Bogard, Mason Roes, Glen Rudolph,
J. C. Walker, Edison Burkeen, Donald Lee, Edison Lee,.-Edison Miller,

Bak* Bevis* Edwin Roe& Stanley

Walker, Fate Roberts, Glen Ross,
LeWJA Ross.
Lareva Duncan, Lera Nene Walker, Lunette Brooks, Estelle Bogard, Dortlur Mae Burkeen, Opal
Lee, Dorttra Nelle Ross, Revs

4.28
0.00
0.00
100
4.10
0.00
3.38'
0.25
0.00
5.00
2.90

9.91

PROTECT YOURSELF
this cold, damp weather
with comfortable shoes.
NEW SOLES MAKE THEM
WINTER-READY

DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
FAA Maple Street

0.00
2.59
4.62

2.70

9.91

Jeddie Cathey has moved from
Murray to the Torn Thomas farm;
Clarence Cooper to John Crawford
old place; "Pet" Morgan to near
Landon school house; George and
Floyd Gupton to Esq. Steve Wrather settlement farm; Andersen 'end
Riley Carter moved to near Pottertown; Clayton Ray to the W. H.
Finney country home, all of whom
are a fine bunch of gentlemen and
ladies.
So tarthe loose leaf floors have
started off worse than bad, however, I'm sure that tOe price of
tobaeko will improve "muchly".
Burnett, Mayfield buyer, paid Wilson E20.00 for his beet grade of
tobacco.
We are now starting out in a
We heard every word of Presinew' year and folks are moving
Roosevelt's address to "the
and stirring about. I imagine dent
radio Friday night
h.--new-neigh- world" overstbe
which was wonderful to contembors now.
plate! After Germany had at-clared
Some of the people that have International, wees on the high
pection
this
of
moved in and out
seas in 1917, then It'wes when the
are: Elmo Fain, Jimmy Parker, United States Senate and Congress
Nathan Lawrence, One Stone,
and Woodrow Wilson declared war
Carter (moved out of this section), against the aggressor Germany-in
Witt Stone, Boyd Carter, Radford self defense, are you listening?
Waldrop and Anderson Carter.
G. M. Cathey has added to his
Clara Nell and Eulalia John- new. mill house a gas and cream
Conrad
Mrs.
son visited Mr.' and
station which is a great heip to
C.. Jones at Murray a sew . days Stella regioas. Wade, Joyner, an
last week.
expert cream tester from TennesMarriage licenses were issued to see is giving Ruel Cathay perClifford Rogers and Mary Elizabeth fect instructions on how to test
Leech December 29, 1935, at Ful- cream.
Though my station is
ten. Ky., and to Avery /kler and humble, I've passed through this
Mrs. May Belle Scoby Deceattber 29, sad world without even a grumble.
1935. which took place at Murray.
Since writing the above, news
We were all very sorry to hear
has come that Mrs. Maitre Lamb,
of the death of Everett Cooper
aged 43, died- at pellagra at her
who died January 2 at the home
home in Brown's Grove Sunday
of his daughter, Mrs. Carrie Richie,
morning at 7 o'clock. She was a
near Coldwater.---"Tootsie . Snouts",
true, faithful member of Coldwater
Church of Christ. Funeral services
Option has been procured ott
were held from the church with
enough strawberry plans to serve
the Rev. L. H. Pogue in charge.
farmers.
county
Ohio
150
Delmus Bazzell and his daughter,
p. Miss Mary Frances of Farmington,
attended church at Cpidwater Sunday.
Remedy for "chronic grumblers
and battle ax"-Ienore them, let
on that you did NOT hear them;
make your exit in great haste. - If
they get louder put a portion of
wool or sealing wax in your ears.
"The boy stood on the burning
deck
Whence all but him had fled."
-*Eagle"

Nelle Scott, Ruth Scott, Denola
Walker:- Khadra Delle Duncan,
Pauline Houston. Reline Ross.
Blue ribbon students are: Estelle
Bogard, Ralph Bogard, Rudelle
Bogard, Lunette Brooks, Edison
Burkeen, Junior Burkeen. Alvy
Duncan, Khadra Delle Duncan,
Pauline Houston, Opal Lee, Ervin
Mardis, Fate Roberts, Retina Ross,
J. C. Walker, Lyra Retie Walker,
Stanley Walker, Reva Nelle Scott,
Edison Miller, Edwin Ross, Ruth
Scott.

Salem News

Edd

and
that
!dge

Coldwater News

;hier
y of _
30,

BETTER!
"I.D any uord be more welcome! Could any word hold
so much promise, signal the end of so much worry . .. or
honor your doctor more?

C

This is a tribute to your doctor, to his triumphs over colds
and his glorious victories over typhoid and pneumonia and all
the other ills that once were almost always fatal.
leclieve in your doctor. And when he suggests yor prescribes something, do Justice to your faith in him. ,t.Tret it from
a pharmacy you know you can trust.

Greeting Cards: Today is some friend's
birthday. Remember
him or her with an
appropriate greeting.
We have them.

At Your Service

=moo
DAN

Well I am back again after a
long absence. We are starting on
a new year and hope there will be
less deaths this year than last
Everett Cooper died Friday, January 3.
Mrs. Mattie Lamb, a beloved
citizen, of this vicinity, died Stile:
day, January 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Suiter Te't
Saturday _morning for St. Louis to
attend the daedsicie of Mrs. Suiter's
father, Connie Radford, who is
seriously ill of pneumonia.
Several changes have been made
in the county with mail and telephone numbers atesin g tapgle but
will soon get _straightened
•' •
again.
Pers. Hazel Adams is still on the
sick list
Boyd Carter and family have
moved to near - Brown's Grove.
They had as their guests Senday
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter and
daughter of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Manning, Roxie Ethridge and
Annie Mid trankie latchie.-Brown
Eyes.
It pays to read the classified ads.

Haven't Been Able
To Stick My Car Since
I Put Them On"

The tread wears evenly and slowly and
rides smoothly on hard-surface roads.
This thick, powerful long-wearing tread
is built on a body of high stretch gum-

doers,
I 112411
romp
wood
fl
id. A

dipped cords, giving maximum protec-

Firestone Ground-Grip Tires

6.00-20

Heavy Duty
$ 9.80
$ 7.85
10.60
8.50
10.35
8.35
12.50
.10.55
$27.65
16.95

OF

r
FEV)"

D

1936

Lynn Grove Hi

ON A $25.00 A MONTH TIME
PAYMENT PLAN
and a
NEW U. C. C.6 Per Cent FINANCE
•
PLAN

BEALE MOTOR COMPANY

First And kecond Grade
Those making the,honor roll for
the fourth month arc as followskel,
First grade: Billie Adams, Martha Evelyn Jones, Rudy Holland
and Otis Elkins.
Second-. grade: Wilma Jane Hopkins; June Geurin, Dolphus Phelps.
and Dorothy Done Smith.
k

Honor Roll, Fifth, Sixth Grades_
Fifth grade. Nell Colsen, Ruth
Myr1 Gorden and Margaret Roberts.
Hunt.
Sixth sgrade: Pauline
Ernestine Towery, and Florence
Billington.

II

L

VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois

WHERE 147 JOINS V. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS and OILS
our Kentucky
We especially
friends

Radio & Refrigerator
-Service

,

WAIN SURPRISES"
Will Be Generously Supplied at

LERMAN BROS.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

LEAMN E

le!

A STORE-WIDE EVENT!
WINTER GOODS MUST BE CLOSED OUT!
We've chopped off all vestige of profit-slashed into costs
-re-grouped all merchandise for quick and final disposal
-in order to carry out our established rule of never holding over merchandise from one season to another!This sale
points the way to tremendous savings.-Use it--make this
YOUR sale by takinff arlvantagc of the sensational opportunitieS to profit.
s_

1011111

Sale Begins Friday
January 10th. Be On The Job
and Get Your Rightful Share.

AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNESDAY
-PHONE 107-

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
EAST-MAIN STREET

Temple Hill Lodge
Names New Officers

ou Can Buy A

OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW

tion aganist blow-outs.

Super - Service Station
Ky.

Faxon Hi News

ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
-STOP AT

111

FOR CARS
4.40, 4.50, 4.75-21 .
4.75, 5.00-19
4.50, 4.75, 5.00-20
5.25, 5.50-17
32x6FOR TRUCKS

COLDS
FEVER

Wyni
Eighth
grade: Juanita
Dorothy Scarbrough, BoydeCharn
pion, Wayne Wilson, L. T. Ratterree.

placed so that the tread is self-cleaning.

you ever made.

Brook's Chapel

1 erree.

They say that these new tires pull them through under conditions drat afways stopped them before, teen with chains. The deco bars of tough
rubber give the greatest traction ever known. They are scientifically

AT
DNS

at the University at Kentucky ColWe Lost several of our students
lege of Agriculture January 28-31
Christmas on account of moving.
Include L. J. Taker, master of the
Two of the. students moved out
National Grange; J. .5. Hutson,
of the state and the others will atdirector of tobacco and other com- tend
different schools in this
modities in,the Agriculture Adjust- county.
ment Administration; Ernest Rice,
A new student entered our scnool
president of the Louisville Federal
Monday.
Be moved to Kentucky
Land Bank; Dr. Michael Davis,
from Lake county. Tenn. We excommunity health authority; Dr.
pect other new students to enroll
Henry H. Sweets and Mrs. James
soon.
H. Stillman, prominent church
The honor roil for the pelt
workers; Dr. H. H. Bennett, soil month is as follows:
.
•
conservationist, and Grace E.' FryFirst grade: Robbie Nell Sew.
singer of the U. S. Department of
Third grade: Billie Denham and
Agriculture.
Bobbie Joy Denham.
Separate sessiois for men and
Fourth grade: Hassel Kuykendall.
women will be held each of the Joe Bill Todd, Thelma Stone, and
four days, when many subjects Mary Sale Suggs.
Sixth gratis:. Hassel Miller.
Dull Christmas times with snowy affecting farm and home life will
Eighth
grade: Eugene Smith,
bad weather and wood piles disap- be discussed. All meetings will be
aperr-to the puttice--- Denham,ltutirDenharn, and
pearing.
This will be the 24th annual
Don Caldwell.
Mr. and Mns, J. W. Jones visited
their daughter, Mrs. Pearl Sims, gathering of farm men and women
The number of 4-ii club memand Mr. Sims and two grand- at the State College of Agriculbers doing high type work was
daughters, Murrel Ramsey and ture.
greater in Rowan county than in
Mary Frances Sims on Benton
former years, reports the county
Route 5 near Maple Spring on DeAlexander and famtly near Kirk- farm agent.
cember 28.
sey Christmas Day.
A stirring film triumph that marks the climax of a glorious career!
checks
Mrs. Nannie Stringer and Mrs.
"If your soul were in My soul's
Mollie Starks received Christmas
WILL ROGERS, as he is seen in his lest and greaten I% picture,
words
up
heap
could
I
'stead.
things for dinner from the KERA
arid
-In Old Kentucky."
•
My head."
at Murray Christmas day which against you, and shake
18:4.
Which opens Sunday at the CAPITOL, THEATRE.
-- thee received with many thanks. Job
deo moving in nor out here, every
first day
Mrs. Myrtie McClain was given
Liquid Tablets
gaive_Non HEADACHES
a nice dress for Christmas by her body is at home.
All read Joshua 6:20.-Old Glory
in 30 miseries
Drops
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Torn Wyatt
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones and •
their three daughters Jean, Ann
There seems to be quite a numand June spent Christmas day
&
F.
276
No.
Lodge
Temple Hill
ber .interested in debating this
with his parents. Mr. and ICIrs. T.
A. M. has elected the following
year. We plan to choose the six
A. Jones.
officers for the pear of 1936:
for the team next week. We have
"What soever is under the whole
J. M. Imes, W. M.; J. I. Linn, S. heavens is mine." Job 42:11.
four of the old debaters and want
L.
G.
W.;
J.
Grogarf,
I.
L.
le:
to train a number of new ones. We
Sims Burkeen has moved in his
are looking forward and hoping Stephenson, treasurer; Roy Ross. new house which is not quiet comJ.
D.;
L
S.
H.
Griffin,
secretary;
for a successful debate year ahd
pleted.
have good prospects of much suc- L. Mahan, J. D.; Thales Graham, S.
leey Rushing died of pneumonia
MaJim
S.;
J.
Falwell,
S.; Mike
was
Brandon's Mill and
near
cess.
han. Tyler.
buried in the Gordon Graveyard
at the church -here since Christmas.
This week ends the first semester, most every student is busy
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Swift and
taking term tests which will end
son. Donald of Chicago, visited his
expecting
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Wednesday. We are
Swift, Hardin Route 2. near Unity,
several new students in high school
The honor roll for the grades is during Christmas. They were acnext semester including those from
•
grade schools. We will be very as follows:
companied by his parents and all
First grade: Charles Pogue, Wan- spent New Years here with Tomglad to have them.
'da Sue Howard, Dean I assiter, mie Swift's sister, Mrs. Mollie
Laurel .Miller, Anna Faye Miller, Jones, and Mr. Jones.
Athletics
Eugene Rogers, Hazel Mae Miller.
T. A. Jones killed two sevenSecond grade: Ruth Tinsley, An- months-old hogs that vveighea apFriday night, January 3, after
a long rest period the Faxon Card- na Mae Larrim, Naomi Broach. Carl proximately 500 pounds.
Robert Burkeen has been seriousinals lost a fast, rough game to Martin Rogers. Nixola Wrather. After the low down payment is made, $25 a
Third grade: James Key, John ly ill of flu and bad cold.
Hardin by a score of 27-22. Only
month is all you have to pay for any type of new
ThomJames
Spann,
Young,
Mrs.
Ruth
and
Elmus
Tinsley,
Mr.
for about one quarter were the
Ford, including insurance and financing.
'Birds able to do much scoring. as Murdock, Shirley Durham, and keepers of the Marshall County
Farm, northwest of Benton, visitTrimble led the Marshall counti- losetta Morris.
Your costs for this extension of credit is only,
Fourth grade: Mary Frank Miller, ed her brother. Ed Jones ,and
ans in scoring, making 11 points.
one-half
of one per cent a month on your original
Leslie
5.
James
January
Miller,
family
Jo
Martha
Falwell counted 9 points for the
of
Holley
Mrs.
and insurance.
Pat
and
Terre!
unpaid
Mr.
Johnnie
balance
Sperm,
Wilsdhe'llarlan
Cardinals.
Friday night. January 10. the Boyd, Aida Mae Riley, J. C. Arm- Benton. Route 7. near Briensburg,
U. C. C. plans 'provide you with insurance
asset his cousin, Airs. Narinie
Cardinals go to New Concord. Sat- strong. Maine Creech.
protection at regular conference rates. You have
Fifth grade: Maurits Morris, Stringer asuice handkerchief with
urday night. January 11, Oakton
greetings for
Marianna Carter, Jean Ed Watson, Christmas, card
not only fire and theft but $50 deductible collision,
roddlIty
High v-"hr.ol .of UiCk
and protection against other accidental physical
will appear at Faxon. Early in Hugh Kelso, Dottie Lou Miller. - a Christinas present which she reSixth grade: Marjorie Arnett, ceived gladly with best wishes for
the season the Cardinals defeated
damage to your car. ,
Oakton by a small score so a good Juanita Arnett, Barbara Nell Har- the sender.
under
new
game is expected. Much interest ris, Larue Armstrong, Harue Arm- - "There Is no thteg
the, sun." Eccles. 1:9.
is being manifested in this game strong.
Hardin Byars and his three
as Dentis McDariel. former teachsineseporated
Both ball teams went to Hazel daughters, Mrs. Treva Young, her
er and athletic director here, is
_night and won two g,adiess
ancLtatb.v.„ and MisEilah
1111,
let---Oektorre
-Byars took Christ12 the Almo Warriors will come to The first team won with a score and Miss Mavis
Mrs.
daughter,
his
with
dinner
mas
won
team
54-17,
second
of
the
Filen for two games.

(Sixth Month I
First grade: Audrey Moody, Fac
Moody.
Second grade. Charles Lamb.
Brice Ratterree. Bettie Jean Evans.
Thirdgrade: Barbara Evans.
Arittia Lamb.
Fourth grade: James Ratterree.
Sixth grade: Max -Oliver, JainellaE.Vhns, Marie Evans, Rudean Rat-

Farmers, rural carriers, salesmen and truck operators arid other's who
must drive on unimproved roids and through mod report that Ground Grip Tires are the best investment they ever made.

If you need extra traction, you will find
-____
-IM=frrIli Tame-the-best itiveeiseentl
Grei

Noted Speakers for Farm, Home Meetings
Noted speakers obtained for the°
Harris Grove School
annual Farm and Home Convention

EAST SHANNON HONOR ROLL

GROUND GRIP TIRES GIVE THE GREATEST
TRACTION EVER KNOWN

"ft.

with • score of 24-12.
Friday evening, January 10; the
sophomore class presents for the
second time, "Up the Hill to Paradise."
The play was enjoyed by a small
before Christmas.
audience just
Dee to weather conditions many
were deprived of attending. The
play was so thoroughly enjoyed by
those present that it has been decided to give a second presentation.
The ball • boys, accompanied by
Coach Jeffrey, plan to go to Birmingham Friday night for their next
game. They intend to visit the
penitentiary at Eddyville and other
points of interest along the way.

POUNDING HOOFS,RACING HEARTS

Stella Gossip

-R.
W.

CARTER
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ikeriniaDoorr cuulliwn
Is tbaught to be ,improving nicely.
Club
Arrest Murray,
CONCORD WINS 14 1"4dr(tnet)--Do Not Retreat", Motor Tag Puvchaw.1 Sportsman
Unless infection sets up. the injury
Joins State Grou
is not expected to cause considerThe Governor does well, when
Negroes
Paris,
Opening session Sunday 2:30 p,
able trouble but otherwise he may
time -for ptuchase of
10 10 OVER TIGERS - R-ordsofPres. to Congress extending
automobile tags. in slanting it only Ike Calloway county SportsJanata Murray Negro. was have a still knee
MURRAY

I

Preen"

---

Gladys

man Club met Monday night at Devotionals, Rev. L. Z. Huiley. arrested this `week., for his alleged
with President Chas. 2:45 Bible study.
accomplice in radio stealing. HiaB Grogan in charge. The club, Evening how • Dr. Trimble. watha Maass, Paris Negro and em- It pays to read the classified ads.
goalwro-asettich he said
*rood
affiliated
to
became
with
the
were seeking to regain domination
meatioa, delegates to ployee of the Paris Radio Co. is
Federation of State Game and People's
of the national government.
Young People's
tat: w.tl alleged to have stolen the radios
with
offices
Clubs,
Fish
in
Louis- give report cf rta nie o:oa
"I recommend to Congress that
Irwin the firm there. Jones, acThe
club
ville.
has
fifty members
we advance: that we do not re7 P. If, /VW.: :tato 1.1r.sTroo-, Carding to Diggs, was handing the
and a nice attendance was pre- We, pooped of all
treat,' he said.
churdri. 01 the dispensing of them. Five radios
sented Monday night.
We have a quantity of
Although the president named
were found in Jonas' possession
city are cordially invited.
no names in his attack on those
Monday the preachers and lay- and the two were taken in custody nice 1938 calendars we will
C. H. Curd Buyer of
he called foreign and domestic
men of the Paris Diatrig will meet by the Tennessee officers.
be glad to give our friends
Mississippi Newspaper at the church.
autocrats, there was no mistaking
who will call for them at our
the sharpness of his attack on the
10:00 A. M. Devotionals.
YOUTH HURTS KNEE
funeral home on Maple
C. H. Curd, Holly Springs, Ms- 10:30 Business, and reports from
New Dears critics. In one refersiasippi, who married Mrs. Goldie preachers e fthe district.
-enty,--acianysobservers thought he
Dan Johnaton, 11 year old son street.
McKee] Dunn. of Calloway county, 11:30 to 12:30 Bible study. Dr. of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston, CHURCHILL FUNERAL
made guarded reference to the
has purchased the South-Recorder Trimble.
American Liberty League. but this
received a painful injury to the
HOME
of Holly Spring... Mr. Curd has Afternoon 2:30. bible study,' Dr. knee Monday afternoon while
remained a matter of speculation.
been county school superintcndent Trimble.
The president's audience, tense
playing at the home of Mr. and
there for many years and prior to Adult work will also be pre- Mrs. Carman Graham with other
with the thought of a bitter po-TRADE WITHthat time was president and pub- sented at each session.
Mimi campaign ahead. punctuated
boys. The group was playing in
lisher of the South-Recorder.
his address with applause.
These meetings win continue brush and Dan jumped arid as he
40---hist-lenees l, tot amea
- aliednesehroo-,
bet p
put
seVralcw
i!'n ars
eeks
imme
immediately
H
punctuated by loud yellsyells and fo
each day at 2:30 p. m. and 7 p. m. struck a broken bottle. He was
Mad
Dog
Bites
their purchase in. December soma
stamping. 'lasted two minutes.
after Monday. treated at the Mason Hospital and
of the last minute rush would bit
Animals Menday This Bible conference is one of
For Quality Merchandise &
avoided.-Elizabethtown aftows. a scrieLl, that
being h eld
END
Low Prices Phone 130
WEEK
rabid
deg
gave
North
Murray
thrcsr41;.
i.it-1-;
.
a
entore
ctinrch.
The
Amateur Boxing
a scare Monday and then made coo:soarbe!rot bourne by the
its escape before officers could kill 0eriorta Huard at Christian Educa- The Processing Tax OFF re- Flour, 24 lbs.
To Begin Here Mrs. L. L. Smith
Referee: John Miller.,M. S. C.'
duces Flour, Lard and Suit. The animal had fights with tion and tha confarenac Board.
guaranteed . . 75c
Dies In Illinois dogs
along North Fourth and was
The poopoce of the meeting is to gar.
Correspondents and local *dyer- Gale Stinson. manager of the
* The Second team showed the
known
to
have
Murray
Arena,'
bitten
arrangehas
made
give
acveralOfemphasis
adult
work 24 lbs. Jerbey,Corm Floor
to the
Redbirds a much better game with Users oho get their cops in by
Funeral services for Mrs. L. L. ficers 'were called but the dag had
Irk Sugar, Pare Cane,
ments for a weekly amateur night Smith.
imof
the
church,
and
also
to
the
the Tiger Cubs winning 19-7 in a Mooday:
74
years
of
age, were held escaped. Some dog owners' were
51c
77c
24 lbs. Redbird near
10 pounds
of boxing events to be held each Friday.
of Bible study.
short' well played game. Puckett •ti,East Shannon
January 3, at Morrison, advised to kill their dogs or either portanceentire
Saturday evening
membership of the 50-lb. ran Pare Laid
The
G.,
P.
&
Giant
opened scoring right-a-way arid Capitol Theatre
Soap,
Ill. Mrs. Smith died suddenly of keep them confined.
$1.15
church is cordially invited to at- $-lb. carton Pure Lard
Manager Stinson siate; that much heart trouble on December 31 at
Murray ended the first quarter
25c
tend these meetings. A cordial in- 48-lb. can Jewel Shortening _ $625 6 bars for
interest is being shoitm by young the home of her daughter,
$-0 ahead: second quarter 7-2: third Eagle
Mrs. L.
Coldwater News
vitation is also extended to the en- 10 lbs. Cane Sugar
men in the community and states B Slocum. Death came sudden- Farmers Bank, Hazel,
53c Coffee, Pure Rio,
15-3.
Salem News
that an interesting card will be pre- ly from heart trouble while
The lineups:
51c
Holds Annual Meeting tire community and to the Paris 1 gal. Celwell Syrup
District.
2 pounds for . . .25c
sented Saturday evening The daughter had Stepped from her
Murray 19
Pos.
Concord 7 Faxon News
1 gal. Pennant White Byrdp____55e
the
Co.
Consumers
Murray
Q.
A
Marrs.
Pastor
events
will
be
participated
in
by
Puckett. 6
Stockholders of the Farmers
Smith
home.
Lima Beans,
Fresh
'17c
2-lb.
box
Crackers
local young men only and the Mrs. Smith was well known in Bank of Hazel held their annual
James, 2
Jones, 3 Lynn Grove High News
7c
Popcorn,
lb.
Nice
Gunters
Flat
event
for
Saturday
will
No.
be
2 can, 2 for . 25c
30 Murray having made her home meeting this week. H F. Rose,
Mart
Yarbrough
Bourbon Flavored Coffee ____ 15c
rounds of boxing.
Cutchirs 5
G
Allbritten Brooks Chapel
with 'her daughter. Mrs. L. R. Put- W. H. Miller, C.' F. Page, Nark Music Recital
We 1 box Octagon Soap
K. Coffee, finest blend
Hurley. 2
G
Evans. 4 S. Pleasant Grove
The card for Tuesday- night's nam. and Mr. Putman' for over Wilson, J. R. Miller and Dr. E. W.
Tuesday Night 0.
Substitutes: Murray-West, Ful- Peoples Savings Bank
25c
4-tie Light Broom
Powder and 1 bar
coming event will be one of the a year since they have lived in Miller were chosen directors and
Murray Milk . Products Co.
ton. 4. Buchanan. Farris.
best in sometime Manager Stinson Murray. She was a guest in the the old officers, H. F. Rose, J. R. The Murray State College Music 3 Post Toast:Ow
tOe
Octagon Soap for Sc
Route 2
Hazel
states. The bouts this week were home last summer. Mrs. Smith Miller and W. H. Miller were elect- department will present a musical Qt. Homelike Salad Dressing 2.5€
,
10c
above par and Stinson is contact- leaves the two daughters and seven ed persident, vice president, and recital in the college auditorium Gallon Small Winesap Apples__ Sc Matches, 3 boxes for
Roy EtImonds Owns Rooster
15c
Corn Flakes, 2 for
ing some of the highest favorites grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Put- cashier respectively. The annual Tuesday evening at 8:15. The pub- Gallo° can Cherries
55€
With Claws on Each Wing Elder J. P. Jenkins
for Tuesday's match.
nam, Loren Putnam and Miss report showed the bank to he in lic is cordially invited to attend.
25c
Down Toilet and Laundry Soap 250 Toilet Tissue, 7 for
,
Marian ;Slocum.- a niece'and stu- ginod condition.
Salmon, Chum ...
_
Miss-Leuirse--Quertormetai.- eon- Dies Jattuaryi
Soap
8
25€
P.
and
G.
Roy Edmonds.-- younglaraler_ who
dent of Murray College: auended
- tralto and Phillips McCaslin, bariPeas, sifted, 15e val. can 10e- lives on Murray Route 7, brought
Qt.
Mustard
jar
Prepared
10
or
15e
the funeral from Murray.
tone, will be presented in .a joint
Card of Thanks
a freak to The Ledger Is Times Elder J P Jenkins. about 93
RUDOLPH THURMAN
recital. Miss Helen Roberts will
office Friday morning the like of 'pears of age and. a Primitive BapGrocery
Swann's
be
accompanist.
PARVIN BLALOCK
We
wish
to
thank
our
many
1879.
died
since
at
minister
tist
Playgoers
whirh has never been seen in 14
League
friends
and
neighbors
for
the
kindRidgeway.
Luther
home
of
'the
years publishing a weekly newsBooks Performances ness shown us during the illness
paper-a rooster with claws on his near Cottage. Tenn.. Thursday. Janand death of our dear husband
uary 2,
wings'The two performances to be and father, Spence Waters. We
The bird, a last years Plymouth His godly life and labors of love WANTED. - Paperhanging and given
by the Playgoers' League, a also thank Dr. Jones for hi' kind
Rock. has one definite claw near tell he fought a good fight. kept painting. Also do assist carpentry New York
Theatrical Agency, will attention and Bro. R. F Gregory
the tip of each wing and Mr. Ed-'the faith Henceforth there is oi work. Window panes replaced. probably
be
in the Murray for his comtorting words.-Mrs.
monds displayed them to a number righteous crown laid up for him Need work. J. B. Karr.
tf State Collegestaged
auditorium. Tuesday, Spence Waters and Children. of persons te: their amazement. which the Lord the Righteous
'Judge. shall give at that day and FOR RENT-Brick Duplex apart- January 28." Dr. Charles Hire
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
not to him only but to all them ment in College addition on North president of the local league, stated
today.
14th St Furnace heat, built-in
also that love His appearing_
Murray Training Work
Center la Praised Funeral services were held from cabinets. Unfurnished. See Mrs- Dr. Hire intimated that there had
itc been an effort to change the date
Standard Pack
the Beaver Dam Cgurch. Henry Ethel Lassiter,
r
Miss Elizabeth
'Fullerton of empty,,Tenn. Friday. January 3. PADUCAH AUCTION Co.. and to January 31 because of a conflict PURE FOOD STORE
4 No. 2 Cans
With the basketball schedule.
Louisville and Miss Ida L. Hodges with Elder 0. W. Perkins in charge.
-so> of Madisonville who are thedirect- His mortal remains were laid to and Washington, Paducah_ will Ethel Barrymore Colt, daughter 10 lbs. Red CHERRIES 53c
hold livestock auctions every of Ethel Barrymore of 'the famous
ors of the Training Work Centers_ rest beside that of his wife till the Thursday
C. Club, Large No. 2 1-2 can 15c
No. 2 Red CHERR1ES...9c
No. 1 Tall Can
the balance of the sea- Bores-more troop of stage a
visited the 'training tenter at Mur- restirrection.-4. C. Chester.
Bring us your cattle and screen stars will be the
son.
No.
2
featOre
1-2
Sliced
raylruesday, under the supervision
hogs and any other livestock you artist in the two plays to be
of Miss Elaine Mout_ They were
PEACHES
29c
to sell. We always get mar- The' matinee performancegiven.
wish
C. Club, Lb. 25c French, Lb. 19c
JEWEL 3 lbs. '
will
✓ 7 much pleased with .?he work
Card of Thanks
price or better.
ket
1-2
Missouri
No.
2
begin
43c
at
Pound 15c
2:30
featuring
"The Rivthat was being produced ,and
APRICOTS
18c
'highly praised the appearance of We wish to thank Il neighbors PHILCO. ATWATER KENT and als" The evening performance
'the work room and the 'workers. and friends for the many, many Sentinel Radios. Battery and elec- will begin at 8 p. m. and will
3 No. 2 TOMATOES.. 23c
C. Club APRICOTSOur Mother's COCOA,
The supervisor invites more deeds of,kindness during the sick- tric
Also radio rapair work. show one of'the year's shows, "Ac3 No. 2 CORN
23c
people in and around Murray to ness and death of our dear mother, Turner's Garage, Coldwater. J9p cent on Youth"
Large Na. 2 1-2 can . 17c
2-pound box
15c
8
-Ns.
1ASPARAGUS
2Eie
N;tTalltait
-11kexpressions of sympathy in cror FOR SALE-Kobe Joespatieza, 12c
Card of Tharks
Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
2 lbs. Good Pure Coffee 21e
About 175 walnut seedlings have loss: for the beautiful floral tokens' lb.; and Korean. 6c lb, J. T. Tayltp
been set out. by E ttt. t 1 t County of friendship Mr ar.d Mrs W W lor.. Hazel Route 2.
Brown
SUGAR,
or
Powdered
lbs.
SUGAR
10
48c
We wish to thank our friends
12c
12-oz. jar
4-H club members
Jones.
LOST-Blue Wintertex overcoat, and neighbors for their kindness 10 lbs. G. N. BEANS
41t
1-pound carton
7c
jar
shovrn
23-oz.
us
23c
during
New
Year's
scarf
gloves
at
the
and
short
illness
4.
V.
10,000 Sheets TISSUE
daiiee.- Mayfield. Reward_ Re- and death of our dear beloved _ PAPER
DRIED PEACHES,lb. . . 10c
turn-to Messenger office Mayfield. Mary Ellen Pogue; we sal* wish
AUNT JEMIMA
pkgs. GUM
ltp to thank Dr Butterworth and the
Kentucky.
10e
popular
nurses at Keys-Houston Clinic._ 3 bars CANDY
BARS,
CANDY
All
, 110e
Pancake Flour, Pkg.
1 c
13
FOR SALE-Tent. eesto--$110 new. Terry Pogue and family.
braii-di;3 bars
10c
I See Ella Elkins at county farm ltp
. .
Buckwheat
Flour, pkg. 13c
We carry a nice line of
; FOR SALE-Screened send. See UTTERBACK SCHOOL HONOR
k.Nk
4
PUMPKIN,
.
5c
.
1
can
NO.
Rom, FOR SIXTH MONTHFRESH VEGETABLES and
J9c
Ralph Churchill
Avondale CORN,
d
(
)11
FRUITS
STRAYED-Grey mule. 13 hands First grade: Jean Spann.
Extra
RICE,
No. 2 can
Fancy
4
lbs.
23c
10c
at all times.
from my home near Kirksey„ Second grade: Joe Hal Spann,
Ito TolIie Dell McMillen.
Almo R. 2 Edgar Williams.
Choice Hand Picked
Third grade: Edward McMillen.
1c4
Prices good as the best
FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished Fourth grade: Ulis Woods.
Pounds
23c
apartment. downstairs East Main
Eighth Mete: Odell Woods.
PHONE 204
street Mrs. 0. B Shoemaker. ltp
for fifteen days. and iarusouncing
that ii "absolutely" will- be the
last There is really no reamn
for any ratensierio The
were spoiled by moratoriums, days
of grace, extensions, etc.. during
the worst days of the depression,
and now they want to be coddled.
They are as able to buy tags January 1 as they will be Januarir 1/.
and there will always be se rtials
at the last day, just as here hag
been in the payment of taxes $10011
the memory of man begins. One
weag.ness Ass ths -present law is
that, although tags for the succeeding year may be procured
December 2, they, cannot. 'legally,
be put on cars until December 29.
There is not much incentive to
buy a new set of license plates.
and leave them at home or office

ROM& Team Shows Select flay in,
las7 Risteat at'aelbirtlx
WASHINGTON. Jan. 4-In atuirp
aana
aliMs
language. President Roosevelt last
- •
night made-bis 'annual message
- The New Concord Redbirds top- into • call upon Congress to proped the Mtirrao Tigers in a slow tect the nation 'against foreign aumoving game Tuesday oight 14-10 tocrat*bent upon war and against
after trailing for three periods. such autocrats at home an reek to
Murray appeared to have the game "gang up" on the peoples' 414beran the sack and playing was a slovf
progression of action with the tie!,
Flanked with microphones which
Tiger holdall a 3-0 lead at the carried his words far past the
first qua'ter. a 6-4 lead 3: the half
1.200 of Washington's official and
and air 114 leas) at Vie
,
moist elect -mho jammed--into the
BuOy snatched a victory from the brilliantly illuminated
House chamhands of Murray early in the ber_for the extraordinary joint ses'mirth;with-a-ahortsion, the pressaent demanded
petted later receiving with it a "'well-ordered neutrality" and an
.troe shot which he made. Blalock "adequate national defense." •
and Young also scored during the Then, slashing at critics of the
fourth.
New Deal :n a manner almost unThe lineupsfro. on onnnoll
Vaeetd 14
Pos.
Mirray
sage, the president denounced what
Rialock, 2
F
West he called determined groups-"enYoung. 4
• F
Clark
Moody, 2
C
Starks, _2
Panelson
G
Innin. 3
Buoy. 6
G
Ward,- 3
Subst notes: Murray-Wells.

the City Hall
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ECONOMY
GROCERY
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Kroger Piggly Wiggly Stores

T. L SMITH

TOMATOES

25c

PEACHES
COFFEE

10

NAVY BEANS
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WItH 3 CrLASSES
OF. MILK EVEAMDM

td\NRy
There is lots of pneumonia and winter colds
during this season. Give them plenty of SUNBURST PASTEURIZED to build up their resistante.

Pasteurized for Their Safety

Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 19l.--

FOR SALE-Pontiac straight 8:
12,000 miles. excellent condition,
can ,be financed. _See Glenn Coy.
Ito
at Model Cleaners.
FOR RENT-two furnished or unfurnished rooms, couple preferred. Mrs Sadie Scott. South 3rd

TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
BUY HERE AND SAVE MONEY

$1.00
FLOUR, Randolph Special, 24 pounds
FLOUR,
48
pounds
guaranteed
81.55
FOR RENT-2 furnished rooms at
lee LARD, Pure, pound
407 S 6th St
15c
- COFFEE, extra iinality. pound
23c
LOST-Man's White -Gold pocket
watch with knife and chain. In- COFFEE, 2 pounds, none better at the price
25c
itial D E. on back of watch, Re- PRUNES, 3 pounds
25c
turn and receive reward. Carnie
ltp MEAL, 10-pound bag
Hendon at P. 0
20c
'
•
20c
FOR RENT-9-room house on APRICOTS, eittra fancy, pound
Pine street, bath, etc., tobe va_ TOILET TISSUE, 1,000-sheet roll, 6 rolls
25c
cant about February 1. or before 0. K. SOAP, 7 bars
25c
Lassiter.
ltp ;5
See,Elbert
OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP and 5
OCTAGO1rPOWDER
MIDDLE AGE WHITE LADY
25c
wel.ts--Iletoseavork, r.,,,fririg sowing.'OCTAGON SOAP CHIP4
80-fer .
-25cExperienced. Mrs.
or nursang
19c
Mel be r. MATCHES, 6 Boxes
Christine Stephens.
Kentucky
J16p RICHELIEU BROWN BREAD with raisins
28c
34c
FOR SALE-Kobe Jap. Red Clover. GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, quart bottles
1st and 2nd crop; Pea Hay See TOMATO JUICE, 24-oz. can, 3 for
25c
W V. Kirkland. Murray Route GINGER
BREAD MIX, 14-oz. paekaget.
24c
Jlep
1. -- - •
SHOT GUN SHELLS, per box,
62c
WANTED for
Rayleigh
MEN
Routes of 800 families in north- We are sole distributors of RICHELIEU, and
weal" Graves. Carlisle, Hickman
TOPMOST Products
Counties and Murray. Reliable
hustler should start earning $25
No home killed stuff handled.
weekly and increase rapidly
Write today.
Rawleigh. Dept
Choice Steaks and Chops of
KYA-181-S, Freeport, Ill. J30p Kansas City Beef.
FOR RENT-4 - room furnished BACON, Swift's Cloverleaf, pound
. 350
apt. -a-ownstaIraira
ACON, Armour's Star and Kreys, lb.
40c
board one couple_
Apply 1010
a West Main. Mrs. Scherffius. ltc PHONE 37
WE DELIVER

Mt.

ite

MEAT MARKET

7

Pure Cane
10 POUNDS

SUGAR
SHORTENING
PORK SAUSAGE

For Frying or Baking
2 Pounds

Country Style

Bulk

Pound

BULK
Pound

LARD
OLE

BRAND 2 Pounds
HEAD

HEAD LETTUCE
176
TANGERINES
FLORIDA ORANGES

Large 5-dozen size

BANANAS
GRAPEFRUIT

DOZEN
12-Pound Peck

Large Size
Dozen

Texas Seedless

POTATOES

70430 Size

100-Lb. Bag
$1.47

51c
27c

6 for
15-Lb.
PECK

15c

14c
25c
5c
19c
59`
15c7
25c
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